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Economics 101
Smart Savings are in the Card.

Free Membership.
Instant Savings.
Easy to Use.
Automatic Savings
Sam Acre's «c need
to (tip coupons to get
the wrings.

Free Membership.
Safety singers fan join in an instantm\ start
saving immediately.Just complete the attached
application and bring it to your IcxalSafeway store.

Automatic Savings.
With the Card, you get over a thousand
instant savings found throu$ou! the stone
and inside your Safeway Savings Guide —
all without cutting coupons,

Now through
Tliaitksghtiig. a S*>
Savings Award each
tine your purc hases
reach a ioial of JSO witii
your Safeway ('tub Cant
See store for details.

Easy to Use.
Present Your card at checkout Your savings
are automatically deducted from your Iota!
and ajipear on your receipt

Complete this form, bring into Safeway and Receive
your Free Safeway Club Card INSTANTLY!

SAFEWAY CLUB CARD APPLICATION
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decisions, ask them how fast they're growing, After

Over the last five years, while economic
conditions stalled many organizations,
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promises you rapid growth. But before making any

company isn't.

| I Add'ess Update

I

Almost every company's recruiting ad

all, you're going to have trouble moving up if your

Plemte print clrarlg.
Choc* One: •NewMeniber Q Replacement Card
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Will your company grow
as fast as you do?
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Consulting averaged 20% growth per year.
Compare that figure to any other firm you're
considering. It could be the difference between
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getting ahead. And banging your head.
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SAFEWAY

Wednesday, October 29lh; Final city to turn in your resume and AC R-rsoitfaiiW
Sheet to the Career Services Office.
First-round Interviews:

Wednesday, November 5th. Ptcase bring a copy?*
transcript.
All Majors Welcome!

Find out more ahnd us on the internet at: toip:;7www.«ceoK>
lhank you for pour interest m Andersen Consulting.«Ve look forward lo meeting

DF.RK PIPPIN
NEWS EDITOR
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Supportive Services
is someplace special

Pacifican
News
In Brief

Students receive services to assist academics, finance and adjustment while at UOP

Stockton Stockbroker
Gives S250,000 For UOP
Tennis Courts

SATERA BARKER
Pacifican Staff Writer

Stockton
investment
counselor Harold Nelson
has pledged
to give
5250,000 and to personally
raise or give another

5250,000 to launch develop
ment of a tennis center at
University of the Pacific.
Another $500,000 will be
sought to complete the pro
ject which will be located at
the site of the existing ten
nis courts on Brookside
Road near the University's
Town House Apartments,
said John Evey, UOP's vice
president for institutional
advancement.
Kaiser Gives $40,000 for
CIP Scholarships

The
Community
Involvement
Program
received a $40,000 boost
when Kaiser Permanente
Medical
Facility
Administrator Joe Rivera
presented President Don
DeRosa with a scholarship
check at the Stockton
Business
Leadership
Summit.
Kaiser has committed to
paying tuition and fees for
a community college transfer student to Pacific, with
the University matching the
gift with room and board.
Faculty Experts On Silver
Trade Interviewed For Life
Article

University of the Pacific
rolessors Dennis Flynn
and Arturo Giraldez were
interviewed for a short arti
cle in the Fall 1997 special
issue of Life magazine,
'he Millennium." The
article lists 100 of the most
"nportant
discoveries,
events and moments in the
Past 1,000 years.

From the Office of
University Relations

Pictured above are the staff of the Supportive Sendees
Program. From left to right are Diane Canclini, Secretary;
Sharmila Nathaniel, Tutorial Coordinator/Counselor; Anita
Bautista, Director; and Allison Dumas, Assistant
Director/Counselor.

New panel to review
alcohol, drug and
sexual abuse policy
Faculty and administrators will
comprise panel, but no students
President
Donald
V.
DeRosa announced last week
the formation of a
presidential panel
to review policies
and procedures
regarding alcohol
and drugs, pre
vention of sexual
assaults and the
manner in which
incidents
are
reported,
and
related
educa
tional programs.
John Stein, execu
tive assistant to
President
the
President,
will chair the panel.
Responding to the recent
deaths at LSU and MIT and
the report of a sexual assault
on campus, DeRosa said,
"We expect a thoughtful and
penetrating analysis of all
our policies and procedures
regarding student use of
alcohol and drugs and how
reports of sexual assault and

rape are handled.
Also on the panel are
McGeorge School
of Law Dean
Gerald Caplan,
Assistant Provost
Heather Mayne,
Kerry
Krueger
Devine, associate
director
of
Residential Life
and
Housing,
H u m a n
R e s o u r c e s
Director Dianne
Rulnick and stu
dent
Ryan
DeRosa
Murphy.
A
Stockton
Police
Department investigation of
a possible incident on cam
pus this fall is underway,
and, although independent
corroboration is lacking, the
President is concerned and
wants to make sure "we do
evervthing in our power to
protect those we are here to
educate."

Are you looking for some
place special on campus
where you can get tutoring,
answers to financial aid and
academic questions and the
support necessary to be suc
cessful at UOP?
Senior Engineering stu
dent,
Roland
Rutland
describes the Supportive
Services Program as this
kind of place. "It feels great
to know that I am able to
depend on Anita, Allison,
Sharmila and Diane like
family, for support and
guidance," said Rutland.
UOP has received an
$182,000 grant from the U.S.
Department of Education
for its Supportive Services
Program to provide educa
tional support services for
200 eligible students each
year. The goals of the pro
gram are to help students
overcome academic, social
and cultural barriers to
achieving a higher educa-

Supportive Services
Program
The
Supportive
Services Program is
pleased to announce
that, according to Larry
Pippin, retired professor
of Political Science at
UOP, the Kiwanis Club
of Stockton has estab
lished a $5tX) scholarship
in memory of Kaofoo
Saephanh. Kaofoo was
an SSP student who
drowned on August 3,
1997.
"This is very timely as
there was a very nice
article in the Pacifican
recently about Kaofoo
with quotes from some
of his friends and teach
ers," said Anita Bautista,
director of SSP.
tion.
"This was a very competi
tive process where UOP had
to compete for the funding
See Support page 5

January term offers
more credit, less time
Students offered exciting oppor
tunity to see the world over break
LY TSANG
Pacifican Staff Writer
What is short, between
fall and spring, and offers
free housing? It's January
Term 1998 at University of
the Pacific.
Get three academic units
in just three weeks. Expand
vour mind by studying a
subject outside your major.
Spend time with your

friends here. January Term is
the opportunity to do all of
these.
Sponsored by the Office
of Lifelong Learning, over
twenty-five academic and
extension courses will be
offered. Courses are offered
in areas such as political sci
ence, English, biology, and
computers.
See Jan term page 5
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Greek Week & Fall Festival
bring students, alumni
together for Homecoming
"It is a window of opportunity to create whatever
we want that is representative of all students,"
-Terrise Giovinazzo
Fall Festival Coordinator.

BY MELISSA BAUMAN
Paciflcan Staff Writer

Well, it's that time of year again, time for
Greek Week and Fall Festival. The question on
everyone's mind is: 'What can we expect from
the activities this year?'
Fall Festival kicks off today at the swim
ming pool with a dedication of the new
Pacific Aquatics center. The largest of the
sporting festivi
ties will happen
on Friday night
when UOP intro
duces the defend
ing Big West
Champion Men's
Basketball team at
a midnight mad
ness celebration in
the main gym.
Most of the fes
tivities however
will take place on
S a t u r d a y .
Organizers are
predicting over
1000 students will attend the carnival, BBQ
and Brubeck concert. The total crowd esti
mate, including alumni and Stocktonians,
should be 4000.
"It is a window of opportunity to create
whatever we want that is representative of all
students," said Terrise Giovinazzo, Fall
Festival Coordinator.
Over 30 clubs are participating in Fall
Festival with game and food booths. Outside
vendors offer inflatable games on North
Knoles Lawn, as well as a raffle and give
aways with CD prizes from Tower Records.

A tent will be set
up for the Greek
Week Lip-synch and
for the at this year's
Fall Festival: Dave
Brubeck
on
Saturday. Also on
Saturday, the
dining halls will
be closed for an
all-campus pic
nic on South
Knoles Lawn.
I.D. braclets will
be given to The Brubeck Brothers
those over 21.
"This is your event for the future ... a
chance for students to come to the plate,"
said Giovinazzo.
Greek Week consists of a series of com
petitions from
Monday
through
Saturday. Activities such as making a
banner and logo, supporting Powder
Puff Football, playing Tug-O-War, and of
course the Lip-synch, are scattered through
out the week.
"Its got everything; educational programs,
philanthropic activities, and social functions,"
said Rick Morat, Director of Student Activities
Center. "Its always alot of fun, with an empha
sis on education and scholarship."
Keeping with tradition, Greek Week partic
ipants were asked to collect food for
Stockton's hungry. Last year's canned food
drive raised over 2 1/2 tons of food that was
donated to the Stockton Food Bank. That was
the largest single donation ever made in the

region, Morat said.
Mike Green will be speak
ing on alcohol and drug
abuse. Green is a nationally
respected leader in the field
of drug and alcohol educa
tion. More than 500,000 peo
ple have attended his training
programs and seminars.
Students on 1000 campuses

nationwide have heard ana
benefited from Mike's practij
cal approach. In the past, top
ics have included Ethics anc
Leadership, and AIDS aware
ness.
"The speaker is alwayj
well attended, this years
should be excellent," said Can Fa
Morat.

Above: This happy couple probably met at UOP. Alwflth
will out number students on its Stockton Campus this
weekend.
Left: Talent and beauty will combine as campus Greeks t.
their best at this years Lip-sync. Last years Theta's thru*
the crowd. Can they do it again?

u.
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NEWS
Fill Festival Schedule
Some Saturday Highlights

9:00

^

Pancake Breakfast

Eberhardt School
of
lusiness presentation: "Can
Make Money on the
internet?"

11:00

Omega Phi Alpha Chapter

iouse
;eiwnony

Rededication

Schools
and
olleges Open Houses

Food Court
trts and Crafts booths
11:00-2:00

Dave Brubeck Band
12:00

KL'OP 50th Anniversary
elebration
Art Exhibits
(till
:00 pm)
Greek Week Oct. 16-19
Today
4:00
Obstacle Course & Tug of
|u.ir, Fland Hall Lawn
7:00
Speaker/ Alcohol and
I Drug Abuse Faye Spanos
|Concert Hall @ 7:00 pm
Friday, Oct. 17th
Can Food Drive
4:00

Beach Volley Ball, Raney
iKecreational Sand Volley
|Ball Courts
Saturday, Oct. 18th
12:00-1:00 pm
Lip Sync,Hand
Hall
I l awn
Award Ceremony
Homecoming Activities

with approximately 2,000
other schools and colleges
throughout the U.S. and
only 700 grants were award
ed," said Anita Bautista,
director and principal inves
tigator and author of the
proposal.
The
goals
of
the
Supportive
Services
Program are to retain stu
dents so they can graduate
with a 4-year degree,
empower them to be effec
tive members of their com
munities as well as to
encourage them to pursue
graduate and professional
education.
"My job is to assist stu
dents in their transition to
UOP," said Allison Dumas,
assistant director and coun
selor, "and to help them
with financial aid, academic
and personal issues."
Sharmila Nathaniel helps
students by providing tutors
for their courses and by pro
viding various types of
counseling services. "I try
to employ students in SSP
first," said Nathaniel, "since
they come from similar
backgrounds and under
stand where students are
coming from."

'Park - like setting

-

A highlight of January
Term is a two-and-a-half
week trip to East Africa.
Led by Dr. James Derleth,
professor of political sci
ence, and Dr. Bill Herrin,
professor of economics, stu
dents will spend time in
Kenya, Tanzania, and possi
bly Uganda. The students
will focus on the economic
and political development
in those regions.
January Term is three
weeks,
running
from
Monday, January 5, through
Friday, January 23. Copies
of the course selections are
available in the Registar's
Office in Knoles Hall.
Applications and enroll
ment, however, are done
through the Office of
Lifelong
Learning
in
McConchie Hall. Both UOP

Sales

2 E-Mail B°xe*
Aaaress 8026

Lorraine #218
Phone# 473-5950

Support

Brother

)

Repair

brother COMPAQ.
Compaq

#.
Appls

. ^ Packard Bell Tf§
^ •*

x

Pacttrt Ball

ib'm

Upgrades
On-Site
Service

Best Value!
Best Location!!

Comfortable living...
at Adobe Haciendas

1

478-1950

ib

L_
SOFTWARE*
COMPUTERS

CLOSE TO MALLS
& COLLEGES

Call Us For All Your
Computer Needs!
EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE!

1€
l \\

- QUIET St SHADY
• 2 INVITING SWIMMING POOLS
• PRIVATE BALCONIES & PATIOS
• 2 NEW LAUNDRIES
• AIR CONDITIONED
• GAS INCLUDED
• FREE BASIC CABLE
• NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH PROGRAM
I- ON-SITE SECURITY

39 GATEWAY CT OFF EL DORADO & MARCH LN

'Some Restrictions Apply

PfCustom Built
Hy Computers[

Grouse Run Apartments
4738 Grouse Run Drive • (209) 957-6710

— Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
'eb $pQcs

and non-UOP students may
register in January Term
courses without the formal
application procedure.
Students enrolling in
January Term do not require
authorization from their fac
ulty advisor, though it is rec
ommended that students
consult with their faculty
advisors. Housing and meal
plans are available during
January Term through the
Office of Residential Life.
On-campus housing is
offered at no extra charge
for current on-campus resi
dents. The Summit will be
open during January Term.
Students, however, have the
option of purchasing a meal
plan from the dining hall for
the given period if they
wish.
Send all late breaking news
ideas to Derk
at 946-2115.
Please! Please! Please!

c i=i < * > « >

of St ocbton

Unlimited Internet Access

continued from page 3

New and
Refurbished
Computers

'Unique 1,2 &3
bedrooms

'Pool/Spa

$19.95 Monthly

Jan term

'Model open daily

'Fireplaces

(ommunifqWide Web

"I feel we make a positive
difference in the academic
and personal lives of our
students,"
said
Diane
Canclini, secretary for the
program. "We have some of
the best students on this
campus and I am proud to
be a part of SSP."
"I found the program to
be very helpful," said senior
Nohemi de Alba,
"the staff always like to be
up to date on how 1 am
doing."
"Through SSP, I was able
to receive free tutoring in
the classes that challenged
me," said Rutland, "and
their
positive
support
allowed me to focus on
doing well in school."
Congressman
Richard
Pombo, R-Tracy, said in a
recent press release, "we are
pleased by the award and
we are fortunate to have
such a fine university as
UOP in the Central Valley.
They do an outstanding job
in reaching all of their stu
dents and 1 know this grant
is well deserved."
The Supportive Services
Program is located in
Bannister Hall, first floor
and can be reached by tele
phone at 946-2439.
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Ralph* Software & Computers
429 East March Lane, Suite. C
(Just East Of F000 4 LESS. March Lane & El Dorado)
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Prepared by Jerry Houston, Associate Director of Public Safety
September 25 - October 1, 1997
VANDALISM

THEFT
Where/Loss
Lot #7(behind fraternities)
Vehicle burglarized
Lot #7
Motor vehicle theft
Rudkin Way
Motor vehicle theft
President's Drive
Vehicle burglarized
Stagg Memorial Stadium
Stolen pager and keys
Lot #7 (behind fraternities)
Attempted Auto theft
Mormon Church Lot
Vehicle burglarized
Lot #23 (Conservatory)
Motor vehicle theft

Where/What

When

Townhouses
Telephone lines pulled
Lot #24 (by Alpha Phi)
Writing on car bumper
Stagg Memorial Stadium
Graffiti on ticket booths
Khoury Hall
Graffiti on building

Sep 26
Sep 26
Sep 29
Sep 29

MISCELLANEOUS
Sep 27
Sep 27
Sep 28
Sep 30

During this period of time. Public Safety officers provided 89 hours of foot patrol and 27 hours of motor patrol
to the campus. They also assisted 7 stranded motorists, provided 9 escorts, found 7 open windows/doors, con
tacted 21 suspicion- persons, investigated 3 suspicious circumstances and cited 6 individuals with open con
tainers of alcohol.
If you have any inquires about any of the information provided in this report, you are encouraged to contact
Jerry L.. Houston, Associate Director of Public Safety at 946-2537 or Extension 2537 from campus phones. You
may also call anonymously to report any suspicious circumstances or persons.

Sep 30
Sep 30
Oct 1

Prepared by Shannon Witcher
MISCELLANEOUS

THEFT
Where

When

Loss

Alpha Chi
Rehearsal Hall

Oct 2
Oct 2

Barbecue grill
Front tire of bicycle

VANDALISM
Where

When

Damage

Lot #14 (Townhouse parking area)
South of Burns Tower

Oct 4
Oct 4

Off campus

Oct 7

Townhouse Complex

Oct 7

Vehicle keyed
Well thermometers
damaged
Parking permit
scraped off vehicle
Front door kicked in

BURGLARY
Where
Lot #1 (next to stadium)

"D'/'/ • ' „v # - '*

.JSP® *h,s

Sep 27
Lot #22 (Fraternity Circle)
DUI
Sep 27
Southwest Hall
Arson/Dumster fire
Sep 29
Archania
Annoyance/Threatening phone calls

Sep 29

October 2-8, 1997

,/ ><•*

When

Where
What

When

When
Oct 2

What
|Vehicle burglarized;
loss unknown
„

|

Period

of time. Public Safety officers provided 101 hours of foot
nmviA i ,firs
Pajrol and 29 hours of motor patrol to the campus,
p o ided 13 escorts, found 13 open windows/doors, assisted 6 stranded

sDnc^ndri^dTif TTT persons' ,m'esti§ated 1 suspicious circum
stance and cited 4 individuals for open containers of alcohol

If you have any inquires about any of the information provided in this

She
Sr!t^SSed 5 contact Jerfy L- Houston, Associate Director of
Public Safety at 946-2537 or Extension 2537 from campus phones You mav

•to caii mo„y™siy t0 report ^circjsta

p

Where
Lot #1 (next to stadium)
Omega Phi Alpha

When
Oct 2
Oct 4

Larry Heller Dr./Pershing
Ramey Recreation Area

Oct 5
Oct 5

Casa Werner

Oct 6

What
Attempt auto theft
Under the influence
of a cont. substance
DUI arrest
Arrest for prowling
/poss. of burg, tools
Sexual Assault

OP-ED

p
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EDITORAL
"JJurders

Hapes in S o m e Northern
California Cities

prder and Rape Rates

Quote of the
Week

Com parlson to M uch Larger U.S. Cities

^/f•< f**/+/ < ? /
*

"If only
UOP gave
spines with
diplomas //

• Forcible Rapes per 100,000 Inhabitants

//Focclbl® Rapes per 100,009 Inhabitants
•M u r d e r s p e r 1 0 0 , 0 0 * I n h a b i t a n t s

946-2114

AC1FICAN

M u r d e r a n d R a p e R a t e s of S t o c k t o n In

*

ERIC DEWEES
OPINION EDITOR

• Murders per 100,000 Inhabitants

Murder and Rape Rates ofStockton and Comparably Siaed U.S. Cilias

|LfSloekfon andthe U.S
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them, there would be a lack
of foundation to support my
opinion. In an effort to fur
ther develop this "foundation
of fact," I have prepared addi
tional statistical data which
supports our view that
Stockton suffers from a crime
problem.
Stockton's ranking stands
out in most of the major cate
gories of crime as being con
siderably higher than other
cities across the United States,
and
within
California.
According to the Department
of Justice fyniform Crime
Reports. October 13, 1996),
Stockton's total crime rate per
100,000 inhabitants was
9,328.6 in 1995. This com
pares to a U.S. crime rate of
5,277.6 (excluding arson), and
a San Jose crime rate of
4,452.2. This rate includes
murders (and non-negligent
manslaughter), forcible rapes,
robberies,
aggravated

•

Classifieds Manager

Laura Bettson

Advertising Representatives
Uriah De Lozier
Christina Flowers
Maria Rubalcaba
Elena Romano

3
&

First, check the numbers .
Ithen decide about Stockton

I • It seems I have stirred up
controversy in addressing the
fear that many students have
of being a crime victim while
studying here at UOP. In my
attempt to verbalize senti
ment that does exist on cam
pus, there were a variety of
responses. I would like to
reply to many of the inquiries
I received, particularly that of
Marlin Bates.
Mr. Bates' first argument,
•Stockton is less crime rid
den than many cities in
California," cannot be sub
stantiated.
I suppose it
depends upon how you
quantify "many cities in
ifomia." There might be
c'ties of the same size with
"jore crime than Stockton.
However, statistics prove
'here are few.
At first, I hesitated about
Putting any statistics in my
yober 2, 1997 editorial. I
aetermined
that without

—Michael
Fitzgerald

<+•J* S

Assistant Business Manager
Melanie Karnes
Advertising Matwger
Michelle
Stafford

Fitzgerald and
Bates not alone...
Dear Editor,

assaults, burglaries, larcenythefts, motor vehicle thefts,
and cases of arson. Though
Berkeley and Sacramento had
greater incidents of crime,
Stockton had higher murder,
forcible rape, and aggravated
assault rates — essentially,
higher violent crime rates.
Stockton is not a very large
city. From a student perspec
tive, there are some crimes
that weigh more heavily than
For example,
others.
Stockton ranks 8th in the
nation for stolen cars, with 1
in 49 being stolen. With
many students having cars on
campus, there is a strong like
lihood that students will be
impacted by car theft. This
heightens fear of safety and
makes students not want to
venture off campus, regard
less of where the theft
occurred. It increases insecu
rity about being out of your

I am writing in regard to
your editorial "Stockton paradise or pit of hell." I am
a UOP graduate. I came to
UOP in 1985. I loved my
experience at Pacific and
made many lifetime friends.
When I left UOP, I got a job
teaching in Stockton. I then
married a Stockton resident.
I did not think eight years
ago that I would live in
Stockton for this long.
However, it is now my home
and I enjoy my life here
because of the people and the
community. Your article only
reaffirms the stereotype of a
UOP student for the Stockton
community.
Many times
UOP students are seen only
as people who drop into
town for an education, a
party or two, and then leave.
Your view of Stockton is
equally narrow and short
sighted as this UOP student
stereotype. Your editorial

See Editorial, Page 11

See Not Alone, Page 11
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hell?
Stockton
—
paradise
or
pit
of
Update:
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will find an 18 year-old whose
ERIC DEWEES
never lived away from home,
Opinion Editor
venturing onto campus in an
Thisis a copy of a letter I sent
unknown
town
called
to the Stockton Record in regard
Stockton. At first, this student
to the article of October 8, titled
is open minded and eager to
"If only UOP gave spines with
discover
this new place - - the
diplomas." It attempts to clarify
some of Mr. Fitzgerald's miscon
ceptions and confusion about the
Editorial "Stockton - paradise or
pit of hell?"
Dear Editor:

I was recently featured in
Michael Fitzgerald's article "If
only UOP gave spines with
diplomas," and would like to
take this opportunity to reply
to his personal attack.
It is ironic that Mr.
Fitzgerald's article serves to
illustrate my point about the
lack of community spirit in
Stockton. If you take your
average college freshman, you

Mr. Fitzgerald's article illustrates the
hostility felt by local
Stocktonians toward
UOP students.
UOP campus and the sur
rounding
community.
However, after a short time, it
becomes clear that Stockton
has a crime problem. Many
cars on campus are stolen and
it doesn't take long before the
freshman learns of this (as a
matter of fact, Stockton runs
8th in the Nation for stolen

cars, with 1 out of every 49
being stolen). Naturally, the
student withdraws from the
community at large to seek
refuge in the local campus
community.
Mr. Fitzgerald's article illus
trates the hostility felt by local
Stocktonians toward UOP stu
dents. Moreover, he clearly
states, "After observing UOP
students for years, I trust
many of them quail at the site
of working-class Stockton."
Don't you think that UOP stu
dents sense this animosity
towards them when they go
into the community? Don't
you think they realize the hos
tility when frequenting local
restaurants and retail shops?
Of course this will impact the
sense of safety and communi
ty felt by students.
Mr. Fitzgerald cites Mr.
DeRosa's desire for communi

Mr. Fitzgerald is a bit con
fused, because while criticiz
ing my article and UOP stu
dents at large, he calls on
Stockton to change their
image and to connect with
students.
I believe that we are both
As UOP contributes seeking the same goal,
because should the communi
so much to the
ty provide greater support,
community in the
the students at UOP could
form of revenue and venture off campus to benefit
from services and community
service, the commu activities. I would enjoy tak
ing a walk with the young stu
nity should reach
out to the students. dent who works at St. Mary's
Interfaith Dining Room, to see
munity, like the Anderson Y's what difference a UOP stu
tutor program and the mentor dent can make.
program that recruits on cam
Sincerely,
pus. As UOP contributes so
Mr. Eric DeWees
much to the community in the
Opinion
Editor
form of revenue and service,
Pacifican
the community should reach
out to the students. It seems

ty involvement by UOP stu
dents, and illustrated a few
examples of students involved
in the community. In fact,
there are many campus orga
nizations that create "outreach
programs" to help the com-

UOP students go to town
JACLYN EDWARDS
Pacifican Staff Writer
The columnist Michael
Fitzgerald of the Stockton
Record, expressed his illfeelings in the October 8th
edition, "If only UOP gave
spines with diplomas".
Funny, the last time I
checked, I was born with a
spine, how about you?
Unfortunately,
Mr.
Fritzgerald was not aware of
all the community services
the students of UOP provide
for the Stockton community.
Perhaps many readers like
yourselves, were also unin
formed that UOP promotes
courage and resolution for
people in the community.
While taking a closer look
at Greek life, there is more to
fraternities and sororities
than parting. Did you know
AKL fostered the Manchester
Project which tutors children
in the community, or that TriDelta raises money for chil
dren's cancer at U.C. Davis?
How about the girls of Theta
who race for a cure in dia
betes, or Pike adopting part
of Highway 99?
Delta
Gamma provides five hours
of community service every

semester from each girl in
the house. Consequently, a
total of seventy girls equals
350 hours of community ser
vice just for Stockton. For
whatever reasons these peo
ple joined the Greek organi
zation they belong to, the
fact is that community ser
vice is accomplished.

"The most precious
gift our community
receives from U O P i s
the unselfish giving
from highly moti
vated young schol
ars who attend the
university"
—Anderson Y Website
Made up of 4000 students
and 800 employees, the
Anderson Y Center is all
about building a strong and
healthy community. With
substantial programs such as
Partners
in
Education,
Celebrate
Diversity,
Clearinghouse/Outreach,
and tutoring, Anderson Y is

a project for
life-long learn
ing inside and
outside UOP,
and the sur
rounding com
munity. If you
look up their
web
site,
Anderson
Y
states,
"The
most precious
gift our comm u n i t y
receives from
UOP is the
unselfish giv
ing from highly
motivated
young scholars
who attend the
university". The people who
work or volunteer for the
Anderson Y Center, serve as
an effective resource for the
Stockton community.
Campus
organizations
also play a large role with
the public.
The Mortar
Board, INC., for example, is
a senior honor society which
recognizes issues and pro
motes activities for organ
donor awareness, AIDS
awareness, environmental
awareness, literacy, women's

issues, and children's issues.
Another organization, SESA
(School of Education of
Student Association), spends
time with Head Start stu
dents and donates one hour
a week tutoring children in
the Book Buddy Program.
Beta Beta Beta, is an addi
tional example of students
who plan to organize river
and highway cleanups for
the community. These asso
ciations are only a taste of
what UOP's campus has to

offer the community.
A student at UOP does not
have to belong to an organi
zation to volunteer in the
community. A few example
include students donating
blood, can foods, clothes,
time to pitch in with commu
nity cleanups, and time to
tutor children to read. The
backbone is in all of us.
encourage all of you to gj>
ahead and use it, for yoursel
and the community in which
you live.

LETTERS TO . . .

SSSM 16.1997

Alum: Students' fear
of Stockton justified

Students seek time off
campus in a safe town

I recall a member of Omega Phi
Alpha was shot in the groin (drive-by
This letter is in response to the edi style), by an angry Vietnamese gang
torial "Stockton - paradise or pit of member, who wasn't allowed into
Ml'"' I am writing this to provide fur their party (for good reason).
A friend was almost killed by a
ther illustration of the fears students
drive
by shooting at the old AKL
face in Stockton.
' ,\s a UOP student who spent 4 plus "white house." The bullet hit just
years living in Stockton, both on and above his head while he was sleeping.
A real tragedy: My junior year
off campus, here are some of my not
(1987)
at Cleveland Elementary
so favorite memories of the "port
School,
on Fulton Ave, a gunman
city".
When we went to orientation, UOP walked into one of the classrooms and
directed us to go around (thus avoid opened fire with an AK-47 automatic
ing) the south part of the city. My rifle. He killed 6 students (I believe),
father, looking at a map said that the then turned the gun on himself. At
shorter route would be more efficient. the time, I lived about 3 houses away
As you can imagine, my first impres from Cleveland School and would
sion of Stockton was not a good one! often play Basketball there. Needless
(Thanks, dad!) If you haven't been to say, that was the last time I went
there, go take a drive and you'll see there.
While walking home (off campus)
what I mean.
My first semester at UOP, my bike one day, I witnessed 2 police officers
was stolen from Grace's courtyard draw their guns on a man. It was a
scary moment. I definitely felt threat
area over Christmas break.
Most women in my dorm were ened and insecure.
While at the Stockton library one
afraid to go jogging alone due to
warnings of prowlers and rapists from foggy night, I witnessed a man knock
public safety. I was intimidated as an innocent lady down, grab her
purse, and run off. Again, I didn't feel
well; I never went jogging!
A friend of mine was mugged in safe going to the library, and rarely
broad daylight while sitting on the returned.
Other notable events while I lived
lawn next to the classroom buildings
(science buildings). Several teenage in Stockton: A woman who was filling
hoodlums took his watch, money, her tank at the Unocal 76 station on
wallet, etc.
See Fears, Page 10
pear Editor,

Pacific SfcateBank
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I ask you, where are the student
hangouts, the coffee shops, the all
This letter is in response to the night restaurants, the college team
Op-Ed piece entitled, "Stockton - sports bars, etc.? Hell, I would set
paradise or pit of hell." I guess you tle for a mall that was still open
can consider me to be a member of when I get out of class.
I suppose this brings me to the
the apathetic masses with no real
desire to venture out into the point of my current rant. Although
I strongly agree
Stockton area as it
with the majority of
stands. I came to
UOP from a very I ask you, where are your article, I want
small town with the
the student hang ed to address your
suggestion
that
hope of escaping
o u t s , t h e coffee
UOP
students
into a larger commu
nity that would offer shops, the all night should look to the
for
a higher level of restaurants, the col University
entertainment and
e x c i t e m e n t .
lege team sports
amusement. I say
Unfortunately,
I
bars, etc.?
we should not have
instead discovered
to. Between classes
Stockton.
and
my
two
jobs
at the University, I
During my first few weeks as a
UOP student, two students were regularly spend twelve hours or
held at gun point on the President's more per day on campus. After
lawn. Since then, the experience that, I want one little thing.
has pretty much gone downhill. Something that everyone has a right
Don't get me wrong, I like UOP and to. I want simply to escape. I want
there are a few decent areas in a safe, interesting, welcoming, town
Stockton, but if you compare to venture out into for a little relax
Stockton to a true college town (say ation. We, as students, deserve
Berkeley for example), it pales in these things from a town that our
comparison. You can count the money helps to support, and
businesses in Stockton that cater to Stockton simply does not offer
UOP students on one hand, and still them.
have enough fingers left to pick up
Sincerely,
one of the blue light phones scat
Mike
Comb
tered across campus for our safety.
Dear Editor,

Want To Spend January Studying Wildlife
in:

Your Bank for Your Future

UOP Student Accounts $3.00 per month*
We invite you to stop by one of our
offices to discuss: Credit Cards •
Checking Accounts • Savings Accounts
& all other products we offer!!!
Mark T. Shopping Center

Altaville

1013 Blagen Rd.

Arnold

795-1897

Columbia

536-5900

18687 Main Street

Groveland

962-4305

NATIONWIDE ATM ACCESS

•Account must be properly maintained

10% Discount to UOP students
STUDIOS • 1 -2 BEDROOMS-TOWNHOUSES

"Wildlife Of East Africa"

(209) 477-5264 VENETIAN

Will Be Offered During January Term 1998
If You Are Interested Show Up at the Information Meetings

736-4655

Columbia State Park

http.//www.pacificstatebank.com
Pacstate@aol.com
Member FDIC

The UOP Biology & Lifelong Learning Course

Equal Housing
Lender

i=r

1540MOMIL WAY
fnvm YJ,CA952CV I
FC; X KVU>

AP A R T M E N T S

INEW STUDENT)
DENTAL PLAN
No charge for
diagnosis and x-rays

only CKT00
"T"^ *

Tuesday, October 21, CR 205 @ 6:00pm
Wednesday, October 22, CR 204 @ 5:00pm

per year

Save money and your teeth!
Enroll Now!
Call for a brochure - (BOO) 655-3225
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Fears

Continued from page 9

Pacific and March, had a
gang member slip into her
car while she wasn t looking.
Luckily, the attendant saw
him and alerted her not to
return to her car. The suspect
was arrested, and it was later
discovered that his actions
were part of a gang initiation.
God only knows what he
was to do with the poor
woman.
A women who noticed that
a car was driving without its
headlights on, in the evening,
flashed her high-beams at the
boys driving. They interpret
ed this act as "dissing" them,
thus they followed her the
parking lot of Mervyns and

shot her to death.
For these and many other
reasons, I would choose not to
live in Stockton. I would not
want my wife living there,
and 1 certainly wouldn't feel
safe raising children there.
A young, naive, impres
sionable suburban student,
living away from home for the
first time, unfortunately is
turned off to a city that has a
high rate of crime and is gen
erally unsafe. Stockton has
this reputation. Just ask the
San Francisco Forty-Niners,
who are considering re-locat
ing their training camp there.
Sincerely,
Andrew H.
University of the Pacific
Class of 1989

Spines do come with diplomas
v
in
work
in
This is a copy of a letter community
sent to the Stockton Record Stockton, as well as during
on October 8, 1997, address law school in Sacramento.
ing the article "If only UOI' Fitzgerald shows the lack of
community
spirit
that
gave spines with diplomas,
DeWees
spoke
of
in
his
arti
written
by
Michael
cle. It is this animosity that
Fitzgerald.
discourages most graduates
from building relationships
with
the
community,
Dear Editor:
whether it be in frequenting
I am writing in response to local businesses, joining com
Mike Fitzgerald's October 8 munity groups or attending
article about UOP students. community events. The lack
As a graduate of UOP and of tolerance for young col
McGeorge, I am proud of my lege students who may come
diploma. And, guess what? from privileged backgrounds
It came with a spine. I is truly palpable in the
received an excellent educa Stockton community. It detion and was involved in motivates many from becom

Humphrey's College
LSAT Prep Class
WHAT YOU WILL
RECEIVE WITH OUR COURSE:
Complete Coursebook including lessons and homework in the form of
practice tests with explanations. This will help you apply the skills and

1.

2.

3.

4.

techniques taught in class.
Two full length released LSATs.
Computer analysis of performance on released Diagnostic I ests 1 and 2,
pinpointing strengths and weaknesses. This information should help you
focus your study time.
America Online computer software which will enable you to access Kaplan
Online containing a practice LSAT with numerous analysis functions.

Dates/Times: Saturday October 18 and December 27
Cost:

$275.00 pre-paid (no college credit)
—compare to others costing $700.00+!

Enrollment is limited. Pre-regi strati on is required.
Walk-ins Are Accepted

Call now to reserve
your seat in class!
6650 Inglewood Ave @ Ben. Holt Dr.
Stockton, CA 95207 209-478-0800
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in<? more involved.^
involved, The
tl
ing
University and the communj.
ty could really benefit b\working together to improve
relations. I was outraged by
Fitzgerald's own lack 0(
understanding of the situa
tion, and his callous disre
gard for the role of Opinion
Editor of the Pacifican. it
seems to me that Mr. DeWees
was attempting to flush out
an issue that needs to be
addressed, and that his arti
cle reflected the real fear that
many students have of being
a victim of crime in the
unfriendly town of Stockton.
Karen P. von Haunalter

MOULD $45,000+
HELP WITH COLLEGE?
You can earn
more than $18,000
during a standard
Army Reserve
enlistment...
And over $7,000
if you qualify for
the Montgomery
Gi Bill...
if you have
or obtain a qualified student loan, you could
get help paying it off—up to $20,000—if you
train in certain specialties in specific units.
And that's for part-time service-usually
one weekend a month plus two weeks'
Annual Training.

Think about it
Then think about us.
And call:
1-800-235-AUMY, ext. 321
BE AIL YOU CAN BE.'

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com
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Question of the Week

All Photos by Jaclyn Edwards

How do you contribute to the Stockton commiunity?

u

"I help the economy of
Stockton as a consumer"
-Tom Carlson
Senior

"t have donated blood
for the community."
-Cyndi Young
Junior

Editorial.

Continued from page 7
It seems I have stirred up contro
versy in addressing the fear that
many students have of being a crime
victim while studying here at UOP. In
my attempt to verbalize sentiment
that does exist on campus, there were
a variety of responses. I would like to
reply to many of the inquiries I
received, particularly that of Marlin
Bates.
Mr. Bates'
first
argument,
"...Stockton is less crime ridden than
many cities in California," cannot be
substantiated. I suppose it depends
upon how you quantify "many cities
in California." There might be cities
of the same size with more crime than
Stockton. However, statistics prove
there are few.
At first, I hesitated about putting
any statistics in my October 2, 1997
editorial. I determined that without
them, there would be a lack of foun
dation to support my opinion. In an
effort to further develop this "founda
tion of fact," I have prepared addi
tional statistical data which supports
our view that Stockton suffers from a
crime problem.
Stockton's ranking stands out in
most of the major categories of crime
as being considerably higher than
other cities across the United States,
and within California. According to
me Department of Justice (Uniform
^fflS-Sepfitts, October 13, 1996),
tfckton's total crime rate per 100,000
•"habitants was 9,328.6 in 1995. This
compares to a U.S. crime rate of
.
b (excluding arson), and a San
Jose crime rate of 4,452.2. This rate
lnc U(*es murders (and non-negligent

II

volunteered at
"I help educate the dis- "I am an asssistant to
abled and the handi- the speech and debate
Cleveland Elementary"
cap."
team at Lincoln High
-Joe DeVera
-Metlissa Harris
School."
Sophomore
Junior
-Edwin Tiongson
Junior

manslaughter), forcible rapes, rob
beries, aggravated assaults, burglar
ies, larceny-thefts, motor vehicle
thefts, and cases of arson. Though
Berkeley and Sacramento had greater
incidents of crime, Stockton had high
er murder, forcible rape, and aggra
vated assault rates — essentially,
higher violent crime rates.
Stockton is not a very large city.
From a student perspective, there are
some crimes that weigh more heavily
than others. For example, Stockton
ranks 8th in the nation for stolen cars,
with 1 in 49 being stolen. With many
students having cars on campus, there
is a strong likelihood that students
will be impacted by car theft. This
heightens fear of safety and makes
students not want to venture off cam
pus, regardless of where the theft
occurred. It increases insecurity
about being out of your surroundings.
"A lot of people trust each other
here," was yet another of Mr. Bates'
subjective arguments. As Opinion
Editor, my view on the lack of trust
within the community was also sub
jective. It is always difficult to bolster
a subjective opinion in a way that can
not be refuted by more subjective
data. To pursue this line of argumen
tative debate is a waste of time. To
Mr. Bates' next statement, "UOP
keeps to itself and does not actively
involve itself with the surrounding
city," I would contend that several
students do support Stockton and the
surrounding community (even via
campus events), perhaps in ways you
are not aware of.
My editorial's conclusion was that
Stockton depends in many ways on
UOP. Mr. Bates also took issue with
that. I would have to disagree with

Not Alone

Continued from page 7
Dear Editor,

I am writing in regard to your edi
torial "Stockton - paradise or pit of
hell." I am a UOP graduate. I came
to UOP in 1985. I loved my experi
ence at Pacific and made many life
time friends. When I left UOP, I got a
job teaching in Stockton. I then mar
ried a Stockton resident.
I did not think eight years ago that
I would live in Stockton for this long.
However, it is now my home and I
enjoy my life here because of the peo
ple and the community. Your article
only reaffirms the stereotype of a
UOP student for the Stockton com
munity. Many times UOP students
are seen only as people who drop
into town for an education, a party or
two, and then leave. Your view of
Stockton is equally narrow and short
sighted as this UOP student stereo
type. Your editorial serves no pur
pose. Do you have any answers to
rectify the problems you state?
Who do you think fills the seats at
UOP events such as concerts and vol
leyball games? The people in those
seats are Stockton families. While
some may be UOP faculty or Pacific
graduates, many of them come from
outside the UOP community. Last
year during basketball season I
noticed the student section was only
filled to capacity by students on the
nights students had a chance to get
on TV.
What part of Stockton have you
seen besides Taco Bell on March
Lane? Many students while I attend
ed UOP, and 1 am willing to bet that

s

l( I

most students now, could probably
only name three Stockton streets Pacific Avenue, March Lane, and
Pershing Avenue - after living in a
city for two to four years. Have you
been to the Farmer's market under
the cross-town freeway on Saturdays
to see the variety of people there that
represent Stockton; or to the
Farmer's Market at Weberstown Mall
on Sunday mornings where many
locals meet old friends? Have you
had an incredible breakfast at the
Duck Nook on Harding Way or at
Bob's at the Marina? Have you had a
Manny burger at Manny's California
Fresh Cafe on the Miracle Mile?
Have you been into Maxwell's
Bookmark on Pacific Avenue? Have
you tried the New Yen Ching restau
rant or Ernie's on the Brickwalk in
Lincoln Center?
Have you gone by any field on
Saturday morning to see kids playing
football, Little League, or soccer?
Have you been to the Blackwater
Caffe on Yosemite Street to listen to
music and have a cup of coffee?
Have you had a picnic at any of our
local parks and seen the elaborate
celebrations Stockton residents put
on? If you were a summer school
student, did you attend the Thursday
Night Market on the Miracle Mile?
(Where Chris Isaak, a Stockton
native, entertained with his brother's
band. Check out the back of his "San
Francisco Days" CD—it shows the
Stockton train station.) Have you
attended a concert or show at the Fox
Theatre? Have you been to the
Planetarium, at San Joaquin Delta
College? Have you attended the
Stockton Asparagus Festival held
every April?
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Mortar Board: Building tor the future brick by brick
BEATRICE ESCLARIN
Campus Editor
If you haven't heard much
about the nationally known
Mortar Board Honor Society
in relation to UOP's campus,
there is a good reason. This
campus' Mortar Board is in
the process of rejuvenation.
"Our goal is to become
known," says Mortar Board
member Kevin Frazier.
Mortar Board is a national
organization that champions
leadership, scholarship, and
service. What distinguishes
this organization from other
community service clubs is
that students are required to
be involved in activities out
side of the classroom in order
to be a member. To be consid

ered, a student must also be a
Senior and have a cumulative
3.2 GPA.
Mortar Board members
become involved in the com
munity by sponsoring food
and clothes drives, as well as
organizing fundraisers for
charity.
This year, Mortar Board is
focusing on providing the
underprivelaged with educa
tional resources. In addition,
Mortar Board recognizes
UOP's exemplary professors
on a monthly basis and pro
vides ushers for honors con
certs and graduation cere
monies.
There is a wide range of
majors involved in the Mortar
Board from pre-medical to
history. These people come

The Mortar Board Honor Society is forming a foundation upon which others can build
involved in community activtogether to reach the goal of are not open, how can a senior
ities
and possess a solid GPA.
making a difference in the become involved with such a
"Seniors
that are interested
dynamic club?
community.
should
fill
out the application
Every year, exceptional
Every other week, all
in
the
Spring,"
said Frazier.
seniors
are
sent
an
invitation
Mortar Board members meet.
Becoming
a
member
of the
and
an
application
to
enter
During the other weeks of the
Mortar
Board
is
both
an
honor
the
Mortar
Board.
All
stu
month, only executive mem
and
a
distinction.
dents
need
to
do
is
be
bers meet. Since the meetings

Club Calendar for the week of October 17-23
Saturda

Friday

Mortar Board—Winner will be
announced—See Club News for
details!

SASBA—Fall
Lawn—12.00 p.m.
Mortar Board—Make a donation to help
fund educational programming—Win a Grand
Prize—Fall Festival
Chi
Alpha Christian
FellowshipMeeting—Z Building West—8:00 pjm.~10:00
p.m. See Club News for details.
.

....

•-

UOP Gallery—Brookes Byrd exhibit—2nd
floor McCaffrey Center—Open 9:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m. Check Club News for details

UOP Gallery—Brookes Byrd exhibit

Sunda

.

UOP Gallery—Brookes Byrd
exhibit—2nd
floor
McCaffrrey
Center— Open 12:00-5:00 p.m. Check Club
News for details.

M.E.Ch.A—Meeting—Bechtel
International Center—8:00 p.m.
Tuesday World Forum—S.I.S Professor
Cortlandt Smith speaks about "Women in
China"—Bechtel international Center—12:001:00 p.m.
UOP Gallery—Brookes Byrd exhibit—2nd
floor McCaffrey Center—Open 9:00 a.m.-8:00
p.m. Check Club News for details.

Hmong Student
Meeting—7:00 p.m.

Association—

.20

UOP Gallery—Brookes Byrd exhibit—2nd
floor McCaffrey Center—Open 9:00 a m.-8:00
p.m. Check Club News for details.
C.A.Fe—Worship and Fellowship Meeting~
~ Room—7:00 p.m.

•

Tuesday
Circle K—Meeting—McCaffrey
Center Theater—8:00 p.m.

Monday

Wednesday
Hillel
Foundation—Simchat
PP
Torah—Call Rebecca for sen-ice times
for other information. See Club News for
details. '
* :
'

•
it
v
Diversity—Meeting— Morris
Chapel—6:30F.m. '
-V- *
?
"
"ip ?"
"
S.T.A.N.D.—Meeting—S./W. * Mailroom
lobby—5:00 p.m. All Students are welcome.

, Celebrate

UOP Gallery—Brookes Byrd eghibit—2nd
floor McCaffrev Center—Open 9:06 a.m.-8:00
p.m. Check Club News for details 5
- >:,
"•
M.ri, •»

•

Thursday
SASBA—Meeting—Weber Hall
Room 202—12:30 p.m.
Intervarsity's
Pacific
Christian
Fellowship—Large Group Meetings—WPC
219—7:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
The Jennifer Farr Band—PerformanceMcCaffrey Center stage—Pacific Hour.
UOP Gallery—Brookes Byrd exhibit—2nd
floor McCaffrey Center—Open 9:00 a.m.-8:W
p.m. Check Club News for details
OASIS—Ethnic
Hall—6:00 p.m.

Eat-In—George

Wilson

f

—4»

CLUBS
Vietnamese Student
Association

fret if you were
to join us at our Moon
' tival Celebration or Pizza
•ight at Naughty Nick's.
At now we are joining
inds with other clubs to pu*
in International Dinner
for late October|
Don't
ble

Hillel Foundation
L'ShanaTova! Happy New
Year to all. With the new year
comes Simchat Torah. The
local temple will be having a
celebration for the holiday, if
you are interested in knowing
more about it or want to know
when services are being held,
: please call Rebecca, 4fj©-4308.

Ceep
am
foif the next \
Forensi
our
e
Pacific's
If
you
haV^::
v)
Univ^^
:eneral
i
f
t
e
t
r
i
s
,
v
,
?
o
f
t
i
w
o
n
sweepy questii
of
the
stak<^
at
the
CSU
lease ema'
(sin Center Classic
ollowing;
t,;S^27-28. l||e team is
n 0 0 0 2 <&>u o p
ed by communication
hOOl
llnternati

Mortar Board

"• the UOP's Mortar Board

spter at the McCaffrey
by making a donation
1 help fund educational proramming. Your donation

you to win a grand

> prize! During Fall Festival

Saturday, October 18,
Board will be
; the winner of the
1 prize at 1:00 p.m. at the
Board Booth between
Hall and Anderson
Be sure to stop by the
n you don't want to
i this!

C.A.Fe
Saturday and Sunday, 12-5
The Campus Apostolic p.m. Please come to the recep
Fellowship is designed to tions! The public is invited
minister to University of the and admission is free. The
Pacific students by providing first exhibit will run until
an outlet for worship and fel October 31 and will be the
lowship in a Spirit-filled work of Brookes Byrd. A
reception will be held on
atmosphere.
Friday, October 17 at 7 p.m.
UOP Gallery
Tuesday World Forum
The UOP Gallery is located
Our presentations are in the
on the second floor of the
McCaffrey Center, in the cen Bechtel Center beginning at
ter of the UOP campus. The 12:00. This year the program
Gallery hours are: Monday- is organized by the School of
Friday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.: International Studies (in coop

eration with the Office of
International Programs and
Services, with funding assis
tance from COPA, ASUOP,
UPBEAT and the Bishop
Miller Lecture Committee). A
lunch will be provided by
Marriott at $3.75 for non-stu
dents. UOP students eat free
and sack lunches are wel
come. The presentations are
free and open to the public.
S.I.S. Professor Cortlandt
Smith will speak about
"Women in China" on
Tuesday, Oct. 21.

Jfex^pt^areMarlin
:es tind rerrj|
Tracy and
^was^lb^ach.^ Tai Bogan.

Servu
In support
leritage
/ices
ograms
brcsenyp.firSt Wtttwgsip:
Vorldrfor this year til
f Nutrition, Culture, a:
xkan
Women"
oi
jrsday, October 23, froi
12:00-1:00 p.m. in the Bechtel
emational Center. The disussion leader, Anna Olivares,
nutrition Educator at the
Jniversity of California
Cooperative Extension Office,
food
and
Nutrition
iucation Program, will lead
interactive discussion
i emphasizes the imporof nutrition in ethnic
msine in today's society.
Jveryone is invited to join in
discussion. Light refresh
ments will beserved. Feel free
1 hring your own lunch.
Today and tomorrow, sup-
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t Health Advisory
(SHAC)
wnu^te meeting on
Thursday, OctoW^B, in the
/Private Dining RoorK^at 8:00
p.m. The Dining Room is
across from the Redwood
Room. Everyone is welcome.
Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship
Chi Alpha will hold its
weekly meeting, Friday from
8:00p.m.-10:00 p.m. in the Z
Building. This week we will
have a special speaker, Sean
Smith, former Campus Pastor
of UOP. Join us for a great
time of fun, teaching and
meeting with God. All are
welcome.
Morris Chapel
Evensong, or Vespers, a tra
ditional service of musk,
prayer and reflection in the
Christian tradition will be cel
ebrated in Morris Chapel at 5
p.m., Tuesdays. Evensong is
open to the University com
munity and die community at
large. This will provide *
moment of spiritual refresh
ment as we move from the
world of work to the world
beyond. Evensong will be led
by University Chaplain Mark
Zier, and University Organist
Charles Schilling. Members of
the Conservatory, under the
direction of Choral Activities
Director Ted Cetto, will per
form. This servfce will take
place on Tuesdays, 5:00-5:30.

' *

CENTER

Flu Shots Available
Students - Faculty - Staff
Cost $5.00
Beginning October 14th
At the Following Times and Places:

On Campus flu Shot Clinics
Date: Tuesday, October 14 8 21
Time: 11:30am-1:30pm
Place: McCaffrey Center Conference Room

Health Center Flu Shot Clinics
Days: Mondays 8 Wednesdays
Time: 5:30 - 6:30pm
Days: Tuesdays 8 Thursdays
Time 9:00 -11:00am

No Appointment Necessary
Questions?
Call The Flu Shot Hot Line 9A6-2Q97

CAMPUS
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GreekHI

We're back ...
and we're staying
After

sixteen

months,

A
O

fraternity

house

is

and almost ready

the

finally open. The house

with the Rededication

Omega Phi Alpha

was closed down dur-

Ceremony

AKO

OA0

AT

Lumber & Supply
We're the source for
• Sorority paddle:

1627 S. Center
464-4565

being

on

ing Memorial Day Saturday, October 18 at
A
0 Weekend 1996 after 11 a.m.
it was found that it

For a complete histo-

K did not meet fire
A
code
standards,
y
Now the house is
A
E newly
renovated

ry of the renovations to

n

AT

KA0

AAA

the house, see next
week's issue of

the

Pacifican.
AO

FIKA

SAE

AKO

OA0

AT

KA0

AAA

AO

TIGERS

.

Eden Palacio
Michael Olowokandi

i Women:

Men:
Defending
Big West
Champs

••••• .
. •' .••••• •

!

Lady

Tigers On
The Prowl
Women's coach Melissa Taketa

Men's COULII Bah Thomason

Before midnight

After midnight

Pizza Cive-Away
Free Throw Shootout
Intro of Tiger Pep Band
Drawing for $10K shot
Intro of Cheerleaders and
Dance Team
3-Point contest for fans
Intro of the 1997 teams

Slam Dunk Contest
3-Point Shootout
Women's scrimmage
Men's Scrimmage

1

1997-98 Pacific Men's Basketball Schedule

Time
Opponent
7:00pm
Silute Lithuania
7:00pm
Cal State Stanislaus
7:30pm
at San Jose State
7:00pm
Sacramento State
7:30pm
at Santa Clara
at Big Island Tournament
2:15pm(HT)
vs. Wisconsin
vs. Oklahoma or Butler 12:00pm
or 2:15pm(HT>
TBA
vs. TBA
Nov. 30
Sun.
7:00pm
Univ. of Calgary
Dec. 2
Tues.
7:00pm
Pepperdine
Dec. 6
Sat.
9:00pm
St. Mary's (ESPN)
Dec. 11
Thurs.
7:00pm
Fresno State
Dec. 13
Sat.
7:30pm
at Stanford
Dec. 19
Fri.
7:00pm(CT)
at Illinois State
Dec. 22
Mon.
7:00pm{CT)
at
Baylor
Dec. 30
Tues.
IhOQamfCT)
at Illinois State
Sun.
Jan. 4
7:05pm{MT)
at Utah State
Thurs.
Jan. 8
Pacific Men's Basketball 1996-97 Big West champions (24-6 overall, 12-4 Big West).
7:35pm
at Nevada
Sat.
Jan. 10
7:00pm
North Texas
Thurs.
Jan. 15
7:00pm
New Mexico State
Sat.
Jan. 17
7:00pm
UC Irvine
Thurs. Jan. 22
7:00pm Adam Jacobsen
Cal State Fullerton
Sat.
Jan. 24
Rayne Mahaffey
7:00pm
Thurs.
at Idaho
Jan. 29
7:30pm
at Long Beach State
Sat.
Jan. 31
7:00pm
at UC Santa Barbara
Thurs.
Feb. 5
2:00pm
Feb. 7
at Cal Poly SLO
Sat.
UC Santa Barbara (ESPN) 9:00pm
Thurs. Feb.12
7:00pm
Sat.
Feb.14
Cal Poly SLO
7:05pm
Thurs. Feb. 19
at Cai State Fullerton
Sat.
Feb. 21
at UC Irvine
7:05pm
7:00pm
Thurs. Feb.26
Boise State
7:00pm
Sat.
Feb.28
Long Beach State
Fri.-Sun. Mar. 6-8
at Big West Conference
Tournament
TBA
{All home games in bold)
Date
Dav
•-"J'
Nov. 7
Fri.
Nov. 15
Sat.
Nov. 18
Tnes.
Nov. 22
Sat.
Nov. 25
Tues.
Fri.-Sun. Nov. 28-30
Nov. 28
Fri.
Nov. 29
Sat.

1997-98 Pacific Men's
Basketball Roster
52
10
20
45
21
12
22
34
35
50
55
3
5
54
30

Pos. Ht.
Corey Anders
G
6-3
Earl Clark
G
6-1
Nathan Davis
G
6-2
Nick Foster
C 6-9
Adam Jacobsen G 6-2
Eli Kiedrowski
F 6-6
Clay McKnight G 6-2
Rayne Mahaffey F-C 6-11
Barry Marvel
F 6-7
Ross Mills
F 6-10
Michael Olowokandi C 7-0
Scott Thomason G 5-8
Bill Walton
F 6-6
Jason Williams
F
6-7
Aaron Woliczko F
6-5

Wt.
195
195
180
230
195
220
180
240
220
235
265
150
205
220
200

Coach Bob Thomason on Midnight Madness:
Just having (Midnight Madness) means that we're
making great strides and that means hopefully
there'll be students and boosters and fans that get
excited. I have a feeling that it be sold out at (Main)
Gym. It's just good for our kids to feel wanted ana
feel part ofwhat all the other big programs in the
country have in Midnight Madness. It's going to be
a fun time and we're not really going to go practice.
We're going to scrimmage and have a dunk contest
and a shooting contest. We just want to be part of
the students and the fans and kick off the season
with a celebration... We're trying to do it first-class.

PACIFIC BASKETBALL
Sarah Yarbrough

1997-98 Pacific Women's Basketball Schedule
J2ay__DahL
Tue. Nov. 11
Sun. Nov. lb
Sat. Nov. 22
Mon. Nov. 24
Mott. Dec. 1
Dec. 5-6
Fri. Dec. 5

Qppansui
_Jusi£
Cassovia Kosice (exhibition)
7:00 p.m.
at Sacramento State
2:00 p.m.
at Santa Clara
7:00 p.m.
California
2:00 p.m.
3:00 P-mBrigham Young
at Stephen F. Austin Tournament
vs. Stephen F. Austin
S: la p.m. (CT)
VS.
Texas
Southern
or
L
amar
TBA
Sat. Dec. 6
/:30 p.m.
Fri. Dec. 12 at St. Mary's
7:00
p.m.
Sat. Dec. 20 at Fresno State
7:00
p.m.
Mon. Dec. 22 San Jose State
2:00
p.m.
Sun. Dec. 28 James Madison
7:00 p.m.
Fri. Jan. 2
San Diego
2:00 p.m.
Sun. Jan. II
Nevada
7:00 p.m. (CT)
Fri. Jan. 16 at North Texas
2:00 p.m. (MT)
Sun. Jan. 18 at New Mexico State
7:00 p.m.
Thu. Jan. 22 at UC Irvine
7:00 p.m.
Sat. jan. 24 at Cal State Fullerton
7:00 p.m.
Fri. Jan. 30 Idaho
2:00 p.m.
Sun. Feb. 1 Long Beach State
7:00 p.m.
Fri. Feb. 6 UC Santa Barbara
2:00 p.m.
Sun. Feb. 8 Cal Poly SLO
7:00 p.m.
Fri. Feb. 13 at UC Santa Barbara
2:00 p.m.
Sun. Feb. 15 at Cal Poly SLO
7:00 p.m.
Fri. Feb. 20 Cal State Fullerton
2:00 p.m.
Sun. Feb. 22 UC Irvine
7:00 p.m. (MT)
Thu. Feb. 26 at Boise State
2:00 p.m.
Sat. Feb. 28 at Long Beach State
Mar. 4-7 Big West Conference Tournament TBA
Reno, NV
(All home games in bold)

Cathy Lauritzen

Coach Melissa Taketa on Midnight Madness.
Midnight Madness is just really for the fans and
t's exciting for the players. It s /ust a way to/c/cfe
iff the season and generate [V* P ^usiasm.
•now our players are really /oo/cffJC) forward to
because it's different and fun. I think it /If be fun.
I ten minute scrimmage isn t going fojhowcas
mything... it really isfust pn overg/or/f/ed open
ym What I like about it is that
so

e

Basketball Roster
Pos
C
Chante Guggia
F
Millie Kimpton
F/G
Lana Labura
F
Cathy Lauritzen
G
Allison Luckey
G
Alicia Madsen
G
Jennifer Miller
F
Stacie Nixon
G
Jennifer Olsen
G
Eden Palacio
G
Shannon Smith
Amanda Svensson C
Martha Yarbrough F
F
Sarah Yarbrough
G/F
I Anna Zorzou

Ht
6-2
6-1
6-0
6-0
5-5
5-6
5-7
6-0
5-7
5-10
5-9
6-3
5-11
6-2
5-10

PACIFIC BASKETBALL
Drawings by Matt Johnson

courts

4 / f? / ® / N California M3|
Hawaii (4)
111
mW II *Ml
5 CaHwnio/ fexs>|l2)
I
ft Orange Cowry (59) Colorado |il|

£

LOCATIONS

AND OKOWINGI

So" °">9° [16!
Nwodo |6)

Oregon ;6j
Washington 11|

309-472-2400
4950 Cl»f<wnool Ave
fj f
!• J

HStudent
^Specials!
m Bring in
your UOP
Student ID

f cifi

Tommy Tiger
ITEAM LEGENDl
EMBROIDER
T-SHIRTS, HATS. JACKETS,
MUGS, PENS, KEYCHAINS,
& MORE!!
BRING IN THIS AD AND
-ft RECIEVE 5% OFF THE
BEST PRICES IN TOWN
JOIN US AT OUR NEW
LOCATION: 4627 E.
FREMONT. STOCKTON
460-2474 FAX:4fiq-4SSq

7
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;tay on schedule
jth units from
nuary term
and will continue through
December. Most classes have
stoat will count toward limited enrollment and there is
. degree? Between now a late fee after December 19, so
the December break, you don't delay. Tuition is due in
complete courses that will full when you register. If you
,ase vour job search skills, plan Jp charge tuition to your
; ypu new personal student account, get verifica
,ht|or enhance your: com- tion of available funds from
\ skilh along w ith cdurs-; the Finance Center before
•signed for drug abuse trekking over to McConchie
,H4ors but open to COP Hall.
Some students know the
ents.
_ ,
January
Term system inside
ave vou thought about
arv Term? You can join and out- Just ask the guys
• friends hack at LOP on that camped hut on the porch
5 and tale a three-unit of McConchie Hall one freez
lemic class—perhaps one ing Fall morning in order to
s not always easy to get. get a spot in Mentor III! If you
can immerse yourself in have questions, just call 946subject and perhaps even 2424 or stop by McConchie
Hall.
j up your GPA.
For a more complete listing
ote: January Term is not
of
Lifelong Learning classes
he 1998-99 calendar—this
for
Fall,
1997 or January Term,
be your last chance to
1998,
pick
up a catalog at the
advantage of this unique
Registrar's
Office or at
ling opportunity.
L'gistration for January McConchie Hall, or call
l, 1998, began Monday, Lifelong Learning at (209) 946iber 13, at McConchie Hall 2424.

lid you know you can still
;,p for Lifelong Learning

Lifelong Learning Calendar
(All classes listed below are
open to UOP students and
public and are for extended
education (elective) credit):

October
WOW! Weeks of Work!:
Session II, Sat., 10/18-11/22,
noon-l:30 p.m.; 1 unit, $70;
Burt Nadler
Career Assessment: Fri.,
10/17; 6-10 p.m.; Sat.,10/ 25,
9 a.m.-2 p.m.; Sun., 10/ 26, 9
a.m.-2 p.m.; 1 unit, $95;

The Cowell
Student
ealth Center is offering the
u Vaccine to all students,
culty, and staff The vaccine
offered starting October 14
until
the
end
of
ovember. Cost is $5. Days
xi Times: Monday and
Wednesdays, 5:30 to 6:30
oi. and Tuesdays and

An estimated 10% to 20% of
the population contract
influenza
each
year.
Influenza may lead to hospi
talization or even death,
especially among the elderly.
What are the symptoms of
influenza?
Typical
influenza

1°
11:00
a.m.
No
Tpointment is necessary,
luestions? Call the Flu Shot
iot Line at 946-2097.
What is Influenza?
Influenza,
sometimes
a"ed the "flu" is a highly
niogious viral infectionof
K' nose, throat, and lungs
ranks as one of the most
'ere illnesses of the winter
ason. The flu is spread easfrom person to person
nmarily when an infected
us°n coughs or sneezes.

ized by an
s ••**•*»*»
a b r u p t
onset
of
high fever,
chills,
a
dry cough,
headache,
runny nose, sore throat, and
muscle and joint pain. Unlike
other common respiratory
infections, influenza can
cause extreme fatigue lasting
several days to weeks.
How is influenza prevent

hursdays,9:00
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Schuster/Bud
Martha
Swanson
Women, the Earth and
Clay: Fri., 10/17-11/7, 7-9
p.m. & Sat., 10/18-11/8, 9
a.m. to noon; 1 unit, $70/$10
materials; Peig Fairbrook
Pharmacology for Drug
and Alcohol Counselors:
TTH, 10/21-10/30, 6-10
p.m.; 1 unit, $75; George
Feicht
Special Issues for Drug
and Alcohol Counselors:

Fri., 10/24, 5-7 p.m.; Sat.,
11/1, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun.,11/
9, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; 1 unit, $80;
Ticka Simon-Rossetto
Spanish for Teachers I:
Sat.,10/25-11/15; Fri., 11/21;
& Sat., 11/22- 12/6; 3 units,
S210/ $20 materials; Aurelia
Vrandecic-Dwyer
Spanish for Teachers II:
Sat.,10/25-11/15; Fri., 11/21;
& Sat., 11/22- 12/6; 3 units,
$210/ $20 materials; Aurelia
Vrandecic-Dwver

Get a good night's sleep
VIRGINIA LUCHETTI
Pacifican Guest Writer
Do you ever have prob
lems falling asleep at night?
Do you ever wake up in the
middle of the night and find
it difficult to get back to
sleep? If so, here are some
guidelines for getting a good
night's sleep:
Exercise at least three times
a week, but refrain from vig
orous exercise in the last 3
hours before bedtime.
If you are unable to sleep

after lying in bed for about 30
minutes, get up and engage
in a light activity, like read
ing.
Go easy on heavy foods,
alcohol, smoking and caf
feine.
Slow your pace as it gets
toward bedtime. Occupy
yourself with quiet, pleasant
activities to help get you
ready for sleep
If you find yourself worry
ing about things, focus your
thoughts on the environment

ed?
There is a vaccine to pro
tect
against
influenza.
Because the influenza
virus changes from year to
year, it is important to get
vaccinated against influenza
on a yearly
basis.
.
W h o
could
the
influenza
vaccine ben
efit?
Anyone
who wishes
to
reduce
their chances
of catching
the "flu,"
people in schools and col
leges to prevent outbreaks,
people going to the tropics
am time of year or to the
countries south of the equator between April and

Time for Flu Shots
JOAN PETERS

around you. Think about
how the pillow feels under
your head, the sound of dis
tant traffic, the rhythm of
your breathing.
Help your body relax by
taking some long deep
breaths.
If vou are frequently
unable to sleep, troubled by
nightmares, or worrying in
the middle of the night, call
the Counseling Center at
2225. The counselors can help
you back to restful sleep.

September, also people who
are 65 years of age and older
and people with chronic dis
eases, and health care workers.
Is the Vaccine safe?
You cannot get influenza
from the vaccine. The vac
cine is very safe
and effective and general
ly has few side effects. There
may be some
soreness,
redness
or
swelling where the shot is
given. Other possible mild
side effects include a
headache and low-grade
fever for a day after the vac
cination. There is a ver)
small risk that serious prob
lems that could occur after
getting
the
vaccine.
However, the risks from the
disease are much greater
than the risks from the vac
cine.

'
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Investigating Internships

BURTON JAY NADLER
Director UOP Career and
Internship Center

Alums post jobs and Academic
emic internship,' as defined bv
Internships through the Career and CAREER AND INTERNSHIP
employer and student.
Internship Center. As an example, CENTER STAFF
CIC is ready to help you identif\
Andersen Consulting will visit
"
It's
midFall has just arrived and it's cold apply for, and obtain Suiting
Campus
on
the
22nd.
Those
with
October. Are you
strong research, quantitative, analyti er walking to Spanos to watch our Academic Internships or PractRa'
thinking about
cal, and writing skills, no matter the women V-ballers defeat another Experiences. Recently, visitors pro'
decisions to make
opponent, but it's not too soon to moted Foothill College's Summer
in weeks ahead? major, are encouraged to seek consid
eration when Andersen interviews in think about "Summer Internships." Education Program which offer*
No, I'm not refer
Let's first remember CIC terminolo work abroad. This program assists
ring to what Fall and Spring for post-graduation
gy. An "Internship" is "a catch-all those with language competencies
opportunities
and
Summer
intern
candy to give
ships.
phrase used to connote an experi seeking Summer jobs in France
trick-or-treaters,
ence
outside the classroom within a Switzerland, Belgium, Germany, or
It
is
through
alumni
and
alumnae
nor what costume to wear, although
world
of work,' including business, Japan. Visit CIC to pick up materi
like
those
who
work
for
Andersen
these are important deliberations. I'm
communications,
education, health als, call (650) 949-7066, or access
that
Juniors,
Seniors
and
soon-to-be
referring to decisions associated with
majors, careers, and, job search. When grads from a variety of disciplines care and not-for-profit settings, www.fhda.edu/foothill/.
Applications for
the State
pondering these issues, focus on the (MBAs, this means you) can be con which has a finite length as well as
Department Intern Program, which
fact that UOP is not just an institution sidered for exciting opportunities. If formal or informal learning goals."
An "Academic Internship" is an must be applied for prior to
of brick, mortar, and ivy covered you are a Senior or will complete
walls. In many ways it is a family of graduate studies this Spring, and you experience granted academic credit November 1st, are in CIC. For sports
brothers and sisters (classmates and will be an 'active" job seeker, which requires specific actions by fans, The Internship Bible, one of
friends), father and mother figures resumes and registration forms must the student, faculty supervisor and many publications in our office, cites
'employer' for credits to be earned. NBA, NCAA, NFL, IMG, PGA and
(faculty and administrators), and be in the CIC ASAP!
During Fall Festival weekend, we Definitely has goals and objectives other exciting acronymous opportu
older sibling role models or know-itall in-laws (you guessed it, alumni encourage you to conduct "informa outlined, and formal registration nities, each with early Spring dead
tion conversations" (refer to an earlier and documentation tasks required." lines.
and alumnae).
Traditionally, alums have had column). Ask what returning alums This is the best approach to experi
Sign up for an orientation session
major impact on career planning and are doing and collect business cards! ential learning, and our goal for as soon! During this meeting we share
i°b search efforts of UOP students Currently enrolled students as well as many students as possible!
resources, clarify procedures and,
A "Practical Experience" is a we hope, motivate you to take time
Alums share career biographies alums must register now to use our
meaningful experience of a finite ly actions. For an experience in
through the Alumni Career Advisory valuable resources.
Until next week, remember "you're length, with formal or informal Spring, you must act now. For
Network and the Alumni Directory.
They welcome phone calls and visits a student for a few years, but an alum learning goals, but does not involve Summer experiences, don't wait
for life. Thanks, Terrise Giovinazzo, credit. This could be a 'project,' a until Spring. It may be too late.
from students seeking career advice.
for your words and your deeds!
'job,' or what some call a non-acad
ClCalendur
CIC Kudos
'"•*"10

wi"

~-11?

?;

M r

and

Arthur Andener.Accounting On-campus Interviews, Oct 27
Senior Resumes Due in CIC by Nov II
Physical Therapy Job Fair for PT and Communication
LWders graduate students and undergraduate Sports
^h^JLT? Communication Disorders majors, ami
others, Nm 7, Raymond Great Halt, 2-5 p m

Below are part a few of the
options pobted in the Career
and Internship Centex Visit
2»d floor McGonchie Hall for
more information
MKT-TIME
l«al Market Research
c*08r *> campus seeks
tehpbonr
interviewers to
work Saturdays and Sundays
*** *
1 wee knight Can
work up to total of 6 ;
days /week, rarmng V»/hour

Call 476-8993 Monday-Friday
after 5pm or Saturday and
Sunday after Stem
WebCT*°wn
Mall seeks
Marketing Secretary 20*
hours/week.
Contact
Michelle Manns at 477-0245,
MfcKVYN'S seeks Seasonal
Associates Contact Dan
Hetnen (800) 822-6338.
WORK-STUDY
Supportive Services seeks
Clerical Assistant Contact

andah.mrj^JTT f°r t>xcePhonal achievements." Below are students
brand of Pacific Pride
fntemshTo
Z! career
* °T
their job search,
internship and
related successes'
B^^^^°BmXU6cati0n

Diane Canclini at
Bannister Hall 1st Floor

is

» Academic Intern at

<£g>?C*uld

'!A5T!nHy an Academic Intern at Congressman
Matsu. s office ,n Washington, through The Washington Center
Renee Lmdsey is an Academic Intern at Senator Barbara
Boxer s office in Sacramento.
Jan Fong, Communication Major, is on the air as an
Academic Intern at KCRA TV.

SSP

ACADEMIC INTERNSHIPS
AND PRACTICAL EXPERI
ENCES
California Job Journal seeks
Editorial interns for Fall and
Spring Semesters. $5/hour.
15-25 hours/week Contact
Vrrdoom, 1800 Tribute
Suite 104, Sacramento
95815, (916) 925-0800.
Lane Masters and Pro Shop

in Stockton seeks Undergrads recent alumnus as CFO, seel
and MBAs for internships various interns and full-tin
associated with domestic and candidates for operation
international marketing of
finance, or marketing oppo
Bowling products. Contact ' trinities. Call 546-1701
Kevin Seta (alumnus) 546Coca Cola seeks Territor
1704.
Sales Manager in Pleasanto
Contact Bruce Henr
FULL-TLME POST GRADU area.
District Sales Manager o
ATION OPPORTUNITIES
James Putnam, District Sale
Lane Masters and Pro
Manager, Suite 150, 660
Shop, local bowling product
Owens Ehive, Pleasarrton, CJ
marketing and manufacturing
94588, (510) 847-3905 FAX 463
ventures, with Kevin Seto, a 0196

'"fSV

LIVING ARTS

JULIE ANTON
LIVING ARTS EDITOR

'Grease' is the Word at UOP
CHRISSY COLLINS
Pacifican Staff Writer

A question you might ask designs that showed clothes
is how does a company and of the era that also fit in with
director create a high school the character's needs. The
world of 1959? The director, hairstyles and wigs also
Jeffrey Ingman, researched reflect the era of the 50's.
and shared his vision with Finally, lighting and sound
his cast. The actors then effects are put in place to
enhance the overall effect of
attempted
to
the characters and the scene.
follow
They add to the electricity
t h i s
and color of the scene
vision
already present. The
when
sets are also moved on
and off the stage to
show a change in
the locale. Props and
set pieces become
, an essential part
of the complete
spectacle.
All in all, this show
will be a blast for both its
performers and its audience.
This cast will deliver a spec
tacular show presenting a
glimpse of teenage life from
1959. One and all are bound
to have a groovy time.
play
opens on
Thursday,
October
16
with an 8pm
curtain.
The
fol
lowing
perfor

What is the word around
campus? Grease is the word.
The Department of Theatre
Arts and the Conservatory of
Music are now ready to open
'
their first production of the
»
season - "Grease: The New
50's Rock Musical." Have
you ever seen a production of
Grease? It's a great show
because it is so much fun. The
show makes you want to sing
and dance with the perform
ers.
The play is written very
differently
from
the
screenplay of the movie.
However, the basic plot is
the same. The play encom
passes a teenage girl's desire
to fit in with the popular
crowd her senior year of high
school. After being rejected,
the girl, Sandy, eventually
finds the ability and drive
within herself and becomes a
pink lady (the most popular
group of girls in school). All
the while, the protagonist
Danny, begins and ultimately
falls for Sandy. The subplots
involve those of the other
relationships between sup
porting characters and deal
_
Anthony |acuizi
ing with the problems of
Sn?//;x their way into our hearts, UOP students practice
teenage life. The play opens
pr their production of "Grease: The New 50's Rock
in an entirely different way
Musical." Opening night is Thursday, October 16 at
than its film counterpart.
IflOpm in Long Theater. Don't miss it!
The play begins at the ten
year reunion of Rydell
High School class of 1959.
Miss Lynch, the English
teacher, and her teacher's
pets recite the school's
alma mater.. They tben
..become better acquainted remember the "Greasers' in
\IE ANTON,
all their glory. The Pink
pving>Arts Edifop -< L. with the services offered, as Ladies and the Burger Boys
well as to sample the lovely
then sing a parody on the
I The Activity Center for hand-crafted gift and food
alma
mater. This sets the
Idults with Developmental items created by the con
stage
for the play which
usabilities will hold its 30th sumers and staff at the
immediately flashes back to
Innual Holiday Faire and Center.
Because of the popularity the first day of school. Also,
Mt sale on Saturday,
some of the scenes are varied
jovember 15, 1997 at the of this event, experienced
from the movie. It is a differ
ottish Rite Temple located shoppers plan to arrive early.
ent
approach to the same
33 W. Alpine Avenue in The Holiday Faire also
story.
This is definitely a
l<ockton. The Faire hours are includes a raffle with beauti
great
reason
to come see the
1)0 a-m. to 1:00 p.m. There is
fully hand-crafted items and
show,
but
please, even
0 admission fee and the
prizes. Proceeds from the
though
L'OP's
production is
Holiday Faire are used to
uhlic is welcome to attend.
just
as
entertaining,
don t
This tradition originated in provide community inclu
come
with
expectations
of
the
fder to provide the comtrta- sion opportunities for our
movie.
'ty with an opportunity to consumers.

lisabilities faire

they developed their charac
ters. The choreographer
wrote dances that would
have been popular during the
late 1950 s. The show has a
lot of ensemble singing and
dancing numbers which are
exciting to watch. These
numbers further express
character development and
demonstrate relationships
among the characters. Music
is also based upon things that
teenagers
would
ha\ e
enjoved during that decade.
The costume designer created

mances
a r e :
Friday,
October
17;
Saturday, October
Thursday,
18;
October
23;
l Friday, October
24;
Saturday,
October 25 all at
8pm. The performances
on Sunday, October 19 and
Sunday, October 26 are at
5pm. All of the performances
are in the Long Theater.
Tickets are S5 for students
and faculty and S10 for
adults, and are available at
the box office.
So bring your roommates,
bring your friends to Long
Theater to take a leap back in
time to a period of "Summer
Lovin'", "Beauty School
Dropouts", and a place
where the word is always
GREASE!

1
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Nothin' but Net

{

LIVING ARTS
—

Malt Shop memories and
Rock 'n' Roll Dreams

JULIE ANTON
the
run
Living Arts Editor
(www.datafellows.com/new
Computer viruses are an s/hoax.htm). Both pages ERICA BIRLEW
unfortunate fact of life. contained listings of 24 of the
Pacifican Staff Writer
Lately, it seems like everyone most common virus hoaxes
Hello there Daddy-o! This
has had at least some contact on the web. There were also
week
your
Epicurean
with them.
full text arti Ambassador
has
gone
especially
cles from dif through a time warp to bring
on a college
ferent journals you a dining selection to
campus.
and magazines match our Theatre Arts
Unlucky for
to give web Department's premiere of
us, contract
surfers more GREASE. So, if you want to
ing a virus
i n f o r m a t i o n have a totally peachy keen
on
your
^||
about
virus theme date with your sweethome
or
protection and heart, why don't you go to the
office com
were to send show and stop by Chubby's
puter sys
for
help.
tem is very easy to do, but Computer Virus Hoaxes also for a great dinner at cool
very hard to get rid of. Log had several links to other prices.
As my dinner companion
on to the following sites and virus-info web sites and a
and
I entered the little nostal
maybe you won't become bibliography to help you
another victim of these high research more in case you gic malt shop of yesteryear at
1540 East March Lane, we
ly contagious pests.
run into any problems.
were immediately told by a
There are an amazing
Computer Virus Myths
amount of web sites out (www.kumite.com/myths) cheery waitress to sit down
where ever we wanted to.
there that were specially and
Widespread
Virus
There were a couple of booths
designed to educate those of M
y
t
h
s
us who are computer illiter (www.stiller.com/myths) and a large counter with nifty
ate. These sites use laymen's tell readers exactly how silver vinyl seats. We decided
terms to help out the average viruses get into your com to sit at the laige booth in the
Joe fend off a possible attack puter and what can be done back. From there, we could
The first two sites I visited about them. These pages view the entire restaurant and
were
Computer
Virus also explain myths about we could see how Chubby's is
o
a
x
e
s viruses, recommend educa going to expand their dining
b
(cc.weber.edu/~dsass/title. tional books, and include area.
As we looked over the
and Hoax warnin
see Net on
menu, we
we decided
decided to
TLn
• .. —
.* | menu,
m go
^ for
^

Synd., Inc.

ALL MY
CHILDREN
Seething at Trevor's relatiomhip
• will, Janet, TU»
i un
downloaded articles on her
past as the Crowbar Killer.
Bianca called Dimitri after
hearing Jack and Travis
a»"gue about her. Edmund
got a psychic message from
Mana Brooke revealed her
seductive side when Jim
photographed her. Wait to
See: Dimitri sets a trap.
D»ura hears a voice from the

past.

ANOTHER
WORLD
Josie survived her fall

(Kaybum threw her out a

window) but later suffered
c r t d aa
,
devastating loss. Matt kissed
Lila. Rachel accused Carl of
having an affair with
"Hadley" and insisted
she
heard theJT, ?SlSted she
or. C,„dy wasTunSbftt
fertility god.5 power
- —
I
UVCI
ant. Amanda considered
giving up the Hadley mas
querade. Joe left for Italy.
Wait to See: Donna gets an
up-close" look at Grant.

LD a n d

James told a dismayed

Recipe of the wee

CATEWHTTI
nrv
CATE
WHTTLOCK

Pacifican Staff Writer
Do you ever get an out of
control craving for a dig
thick milkshake? Weil, if you
do, here is the makings for a
really easy, and really great
shake. First put about 3
scoops of vanilla ice cream
into the blender, add 2 cups
of milk and blend on high
until they are well mixed.
Next add about 2 tsp.
tso. of

A m b e r told
t o l d James
J a m e s sshe'll
h e ' l l hhelp
^ir. v
Amber
Roman's cure. Wait to See:
him, but for
a price.
T.C. prepares his revenge
Stephanie vowed not to let
against Jack.
Lauren win Eric. James
ur&ed Taylor
Taylor to tell Ridge he
urged
°' ^
GENERAL
rbGn0t Th°™. Wait
HOSPITAL
See: Grant and Macy grow
Luke suggested they get
closer.
even after Bobbie told him
how Stefan
humiliates
Katherine.
Later,
Luke
DAYS OF OUR
learned Carly is pregnant.
LIVES
Lorraine demanded more
Jack saved Iennifer from
money
from Carly. A still
T.C. Ivan and Vivian moved
shaken Brenda agreed to
into Jonesy's townhouse
unaware that Jonesy had stay a while in Jax's pent
house where V found ^

Sheda ,s unstable, and he'll " /

i

the Special. It included a ham- fries was served in r
burger on their fresh baked ket. The delicious b
buns, fries, and a milk shake, a mustard-mayo s ' ^
The flavor choices were vanil- lettuce, pickles o ^ '
la/ chocolate, or strawberry. I tomatoes. Then t.ni0ns*
had a tough time choosing brought little paper61^
between chocolate or vanilla made ketchup hannvf
but I finally decided on vanil- us. Each special w
la. My dinner companion $5.99, a nice little
'
chose strawberry. We mutual- us starving college ^
ly agreed that the shakes were on a shoe-string budm r
nice and creamy and we really - Chubby's onlv acre!
liked how they gave us the "•
™
or ATM.)
cylinder with the extra shake
In conclusion, Chubby'
in it. It was like getting a free boss little joint with
refill. Cool!
swingin' potential. So
The juicy burger and crisp there or be square.

vanilla extract, a handl
chocolate chips and 1
until the chips are in
tiny pieces. If you ai
chocolate lover, insteac
vanilla ice cream, substi
it for another flavor and
some chocolate syrup fi
little extra kick. Pour j
shake into a pre-chi
glass, sit down with y
favorite
movie,
ENJOY!!!!
¥
ENJOY!!!!

T.V.^oa^nds^

mmm
SS
S=S3SSFSS
™vSP
WE
BEAUTIFUL:

Amber that anyone wh«
betrays her regrets it. Later
'

1 HI

'

0ack

g

medl«hon.

refused to
th^ ^
h""8
™ special orchid

Dain

nillc

„

_

e

GUIDING LIG
Nola realized Buz:
his memory after his
Jenna and Vanessa s
concerns about their
nancies. Josh found Iti?
ily's home in Cross Cn
shambles, with an ui
scious Annie on the
Billy gave Cassie the cc
nation to the safe. Al^r
Annie hatched a new
against Josh and Reva.
to See: Cassie faces a
decision.

—

Wc attempt ^
Tea's
to ;
nize Blair met with
tossing her out a vvi
Later, Todd rejected
plea that he delay th
See Soaps, p

LIVING ARTS
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J

iuedfromW 1 8

Jttz

J*L Computer Virus
KhValso has a section for
Tauter Virus Hysteria
&Ve "The Clinton
As which is designed to
•tot programs but it eradiK ed itself when it cannot
cide which program to
. //
JFinally, I found a site to
|,llv solve all your computvirus
worries.
At
vw.symantec.com/avcen-

ter/index.html you will find
the
Antivirus
Research
Center. Through this site you

can learn how to protect
yourself from possible virus
troubles, learn more myths
and hoaxes on the net, and
even submit virus samples

from your own computer for
submission to one of their
labs. They can identify the
virus that is attacking your
computer and will give you
instructions on how to reme
dy the problem. There is also
a keyword search to simplify
your search for virus info.
You can even search all
throughout North America
and Japan.
So, for information on
antivirus protection, myths
to look out for, and solutions
to your computer virus
problems, these are the sites
to dial into.

Pacifican of the Week
CATEWHTTLOCK
Pacifican Staff Writer

relating to scholarship and
rush events for the Greek
community here on campus.

. Did vou ever wonder who
runs the McCaffrey Center?
I Well, whether vou did or you
didn't, you're about to find
out. Debbie Crane has been
I the Office Coordinator for the
McCaffrey Center for 12
years. Not only is Debbie in
charge of supervising the stu|
who work in the
McCaffrey Center lounge, she
I also helps to coordinate the
| student life reception which
recognizes graduating students who have
been
involved in leadership positions on campus. Debbie also
maintains various reports

Debbie'grew up in Los
Altos, California which is in
the Bay Area. She moved to
Lodi between her junior and
senior year of high school,
and has been
the area ev er
since. Debbie has been marbed for 11 years to her hushand, Steve, who is the
Assistant Manager of Ace
Tomato in Manteca.
'n addition to working
here on campus, Debbie is
a^0 a student. She is taking
classes here at LOP with the
hope of getting a Bachelors
Degree in Organizational
Behavior. Debbie went back

Soaps_

Karen asked Kevin about the

to school not with the hopes
of doing something different
with her career, but because,
as she put it, "it is fulfilling
something that I have really
wanted to do."
Debbie loves sports, she is
a huge football and baseball
fan. Her favorite teams? The
49ers and the Giants, of
course! She also enjoys cook
ing and baking and taking
weekend trips to Carmel or
Tahoe.
Debbie said that the best
aspect of her job is, "absolute
ly the student contact. 1
wouldn't want to go any
where else or do anything
else because 1 would miss it
too much."
Chris confronted Michael

Continued from page 18

shadow figure he saw before

about Phyllis" attempts to

ody hearing and acted as

his surgery. Wait to See:
Incriminating evidence is

make Paul believe she was

lis own attorney. Ian and
telly shared a moment,
assie
apologized
to
'orian. MAx made a deci>ion about Al. Wait to See:
hnt has a surprise- for Viki.

planted in Chris' locker.

to find Daniel's real father,

SUNSET BEACH
Ben-and Meg realized Tim
helped Annie in her plot to
break them up.' Gregory and

PORT CHARLES

involved with Danny again.
Chris and Paul later planned

Caitlin went to Cole's room

Brian, in New York, but
wouldn't allow Danny to go
with them. Cassie asked
Grace and Tony is she could
call them Mom and Dad.
Victoria saw Cole kissing

to confront him about his ex

Ashley. Ryan realized the

Serena's

fiancee, Helena, unaware

body in the St. Louis morgue

guardians in case something
happens to him. Later,

that Olivia was hiding in the

wasn't Nina's. Nina, mean
while, paid a visit to Tricia.

Scott asked Lucy
Kevin

to

be

and

bathroom. Despite inconsis
tencies in Gabi's story, the

^nnett witnessed another
(drug) "incident" when

DA pressed rape charges

went to GH for treat
ment. Jake asked Rex for
S40,000 to start the DNA

Olivia faces a new problem.

Scott

Project. Bennett and Chris
formed an alliance. Joe and

against Ricardo. Wait to See:

THE YOUNG AND
THE RESTLESS

Nikki introduced Katherine
to Sarah (Veronica) her new
housekeeper. Wait to See:
Sarah/Veronica starts her
plan to get Josh back. Tricia
faces danger.

P.ViF- 1?

Horoscopes
What's in your future?

AQUARIUS

PISCES

Aquarius - Don't forget
about old friends this week.
A chance encounter with an
old ally could come in
handy when dealing with
new friends.

Pisces - A unique gift will
appear to you this week. Be
wary, though you may
profit, analyze who gave
you the gift and their possi
ble motives.

ARIES
Aries - Money matters are
looking grim this month.
Make sure your check book
is in order and all expenses
are taken into account.
Weekend highlights glitz
and night life.

TAURUS
Taurus - A dear friend
falls ill in the next few
weeks. Stay strong, they will
need your support. Also,
make sure you are taking
care of yourself in the
process.

LEO
Leo becomes
these next
Understand
ments and
schedule.

School
work
overwhelming
few weeks.
your commit
stick to your

VIRGO
Virgo - You will be faced
with a tough decision this
week, and you will be torn
as to which path to choose.
Examine all your options
and you will be pleased
with the results.

GEMINI

LIBRA

Gemini - Family concerns
weigh heavily on your
shoulders these next couple
of days. Siblings become
allies in battle between you
and parental authority.

Libra - Distractions come
at you from every direction:
school, work, friends, love,
family. Seek sage advice
from your mother, she has
the answer.

CANCER

SCORPIO

Cancer - Your boss is on
your case at work, you may
be wondering if you're
doing anything right. Don't
let job pressures get to you,
your work is fine.

Scorpio - Tensions arise
between friends and lovec
ones. Even though you may
be at fault, remember apolo
gies carry a lot of weight.

SAGITTARIUS CAPRICORN
Sagittarius - Keep your
head held high this week.
People you thought were
your friends start to make
"your life a little harder.
Know it's not your fault,
attribute it to jealousy.

Capricorn
Friends
become foes, you feel
betraved. Examine rules
and obey them, even if they
seem unfair. Don t let oth
ers' prejudices and judg
ments put you in a sour
mood.

M E N T
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"Soph"
Spot
ALEX ZAMANSKY
Entertainment Editor
"I'm a Barbie Girl...in a
Barbie world...." How many
times have you heard that
song in the last few weeks?
The funniest thing about this
song is that every word that
is sung can be taken in a real
"interesting" (heh heh) con
notation (you can brush my
hair, undress me every
where). Anyway, the reason
I bring this up is because
there are two girls down the
hall from me who love that
song so much, they tried to
put part of it on their answer
ing machine. Imagine that! I
won t say their names,
because if I do they might
kill me and then the Soph
Spot would die — I shutter at
the thought.
Midnight madness is
here!!!!!! Our basketball team
will, I guarantee it, go all the
way to the final four in the
NCAA
Tournament.
Recently I looked at a college
basketball magazine and saw
the projections for the 1998
draft. Olowokandi is ranked
31st in the nation! Remind
me to get his autograph
soonHold the presses! This just
in! My friend who worked
on the catfish farm this sum
mer (what was he thinking?)
told me that if you shoot a
buzzard with a shotgun, it
not only bites the dust, but
regurgitates what it had for
lunch that day. For anyone
who has Bio 51 (or 61 last
semester), we performed a
similar experiment, but
instead used an owl. How's
that for being random??
Has anyone noticed that
this year is going really fast?
I mean, here I am writing this
on Friday half an hour past
my deadline (so what else is
new?) and you are reading
this six days later. Time real
ly flies by.
All right, I
know...that was pretty dumb,
but even Seinfeld has his bad
See Soph Spot, page 21 j

Morgan Freeman in "Kiss the Girls". See next page.

"Soul Food"-the soundtrack with the movie. See next page

Fear and Loathing ... Mission: Impossibl
RYAN HARSCH
Pacifican staff writer
It was a Saturday. I woke
up, my head feeling like a
block of clay ready to be
shaped, and I knew that some
thing had to go down on this
day.
The phone rang and I
almost fell out of bed trying to
reach it, the cord dangling out
of reach, beyond clusterfucked. I grabbed the receiver.
It was a glob of quartz in my
jello-infested hands.
"Yawp?"
"Harsch. It's Lizardhands."

"What? Who?"
"What are you
doing tonight?"
I couldn't even
begin to think that
far ahead right now.
"What am I doing
tonight?
I donft
have a clue. I seri
ously don't."
"There's a fight
on
tonight.
Leonard
versus
Comancho."
I sobered up
slightly just then.
My hands were

fumbling for my
wallet, in search
whatever
of
would catalyze
another deadly
addiction.
Boxing was
one of the few
sports I could
actually
get
into. It was just
another way of liv
ing out your rage,
your anger, and
your emotions
vicariously and
safely.

m

"Sounds good to m
Lojack around this weeke
"I don't think he is.
guy's never around on w
ends."
Lojack was the only gu'
knew within a twentyradius who owned a c
black box. So whethei
wanted to or not, a p
would go off at his pad.
course, Lojack would trj
escape before the week
came on.
Sometimes
would get away. Others, r

Intense like the rain I Check this out!!!
RYAN HARSCH

In the back of the
classroom
writhing in
chalkdust torture
he stares out the
window,
he dreams again.
Scabies etched in
words run thru the
washing machine
of pam
intense like the rain
somewhere a cat
yowls
lor hl'too is iost.
The son dreams
father creams
mother screams
famdy torn apart
at the seams.

The blind man no
doubt sees more
than the
20/20 man

and V°u know you

can tf keep
me down
keen me
dm
no matter how hard
you
push
this is my cosmic
freestyle
feeling unbridled
me night.
into
tne
n
ht/
*
It can 5
--66 t\g
f
e
u
l
iS
lines
and the lives
and the lies
here we go now
live.

ALEX ZAMANSKY
Enterainment Editor

talent. I was given ,
tape featuring thi
Jennifer's songs. In m
Where are you going to be ion, she is a combina
Thursday? One WGGR Jewel and Gwen St
from today, in the McCaffrey When I put Jennifer's i
C e n t e r
in my
Courtyard lis
there
tening to the
who cai
JENNIFER
listen fc
FARR BAND,
minutes
of course. As
me
the;
the author of
what
the
Soph
heard
Spot, I can tell
wanted
you that this
know
will definitely
they cou
be
worth
copy.
Sc
your time.
talented:
Yag^
well-rec
f
fennifer Fan, here next week
Can her
JeXmerivFfasi
relate to our generate
5™

81 rl Si"S'but

The

JenrJfer Farr B

eb-st:*7r
y

sne nas

we all know it better, r

ENTERTAINMENT

\ph Spot

from page 20

t know what the greatfeeling * the worldls?
Let me rephrase that.
know what the second
t feeling in the world
\Vhen you write a long
,arch paper and when
' ,5^ your professor what

you receive and he
, ou the only thing you
)Uld be worried about is
h of an A it will be. Isn't

t relief7
One last thing before I
n off. For all my friends
m Washington

— particu|y from Olympia (does
l0ne

know Jenn Glenn
there?) THE MARINERS
ST AND GRIFFEY LOST
E HOMERUN TITLE TO
;GWIRE...so ha. See ya
next week.

//

Kiss the Girls"— A four-star movie!

MELISSA DURKIN
Pacifican staff writer
What goes on in that head
of yours?
Some pretty
strange things, I bet. Don't
worry, though, it's normal to
have wild, absurd, and even
perverse thoughts spinning
around in the brain (all the
psychologists and talk show
hosts testify to that now).
However, if you start having
fantasies about killing the
homecoming queen or kid
napping beautiful and talent
ed girls and storing them in
abandoned colonial base
ments, then I would start to
get a little worried.
That was the start for
Casanova (and maybe some
other(s)) in KISS THE GIRLS
starring Morgan Freeman
and Ashley Judd. This film is

a journey into the psyches of
stalker, victim, and detective.
While the plot involves
Freeman's investigation into
the abduction (and murders)
of a string of remarkable
women, one of them his
niece, in a local area, the rest
of the movie centers around
psychological investigation
into
the
characters.
Dissolves, slowed action on
screen, and singled out noises
add to the feeling of being
inside someone's thoughts.
Let me paint a scene for you.
You're Freeman approach
ing a murder scene where the
victim may be your niece.
You're in a different district
than where you are normally
stationed, you're in a town of
colonial descent. You begin
to walk slowly to the
sight...all you can hear is

(weather and ani
mals)... you raise
the sheet...and...
Well, I think you
get my point. I bet
ter leave some
drama for your
actual
viewing
pleasure.
KISS
THE GIRLS is a
great film to feel
An intense conference moment.
involved with the
characters
and
your own heavy breath action. Go see it for its psy
ing...the light is intense and chological value, but I warn
everything around you seems you that the killer profile is
stalled in time...the faces of one-dimensional and unde
white men seem to be focused veloped and some of the
on you with a hint of despise details of the film are a bit
in them...you reach a tree disbelievable. But, as most of
where a woman is tied the movies out right now,
to...her hands are behind the KISS THE GIRLS will defi
tree...her hair has been cut nitely get you psyched up for
off...and her body has been the terror and thrills of
ravished by the elements
Halloween!

Soul Food"— The soundtrack that has it all!
UtA ZAMANSKY
iciflcan Staff Writer
A lot of talent and Soul went
o the creation of the Soul
xl Soundtrack. The album
an all- star cast of everye's favorite artists.
New music from Boyz II
n, Total, Puff Daddy, Dru
11, Milestone and many
3re are included in this
aul- touching" soundtrack.
Many of the songs create
yst of the emotion felt in the
Jvie, "Soul Food". Boyz II
n sing "A Song For Mama'

to emphasize how special
one's mama can be in the
movie. Dru Hill sings "We're
Not Making Love No More" to
reveal the way the main char
acters feel as they discover
their true feelings for one
another.
The soundtrack includes
many beautiful and romantic
songs. Need a special way to
tell someone that you care
about them? Kneel down on
one knee, take your special
someone's hand, ask them to
dance with you to Milestone's

"I Care 'Bout You". That
would definitely make me
smile! There is nothing like
"Slow Jam" sung by Monica
and Usher, to set the mood for
romance. For all the good men
out there, I dedicate "You Are
The Man" and so does En
Vouge.
Of course, what album
would be complete without
jams to get freaky to? Total's
"What About Us" is one to
groove to, as well as
XSCAPE's "Let's Do It Again".
This soundtrack also takes us

"Soul Food" appearing in
record stores everywhere.

?or_

there in exactly one hour. The
front door was unlocked.
There was absolutely no ques
tion that the fortress had been
penetrated.
We walked in, warily, like
hunters in a forest full of
wolves. The television was
on, the lights were on, and
there
was
Boyd
and
Lizardhands sitting there
innocently on the couch.
Boyd was munching on a
huge sandwich
"Come on in, the fight's
just about to start. Now if he
happens to show up, you just
tell him that the front door
was unlocked.
Genius and I took a seat,
knowing full well that we
were taking part in unlawful

entry, knowing full well that
Lojack had no idea that we
had just broken into his house
to watch the fight. And we
knew full well that he would
be absolutely pissed if he
found us here.
But we
weren't thinking about any of
this. All the four of us want
ed to know was when this
fight was going to get under
way.
Suddenly a car pulled into
the driveway. Its headlights
froze us completely, as if we
were rabbits caught in the
glare. The engine stopped,
two doors opened and
slammed back in place, foot
steps keys fumbling jangling
turning of the doorknobMission aborted.

"What the hell are you
guys doing in my house?
How did you get in here?!"
"Uh...the
door
was
unlocked, Lojack."
Then we discovered the
true motive for the man's
paranoia, because right after
he stepped in came his moth
er, of all people, and she obvi
ously was clueless as to what
was really going on here.
"What is this? I leave for
the weekend and you decide
to break into my house?"
There was really nothing
for us to say, for we had been
caught red-handed. But I
almost laughed at the whole
scene as we languidly filed
out in silence; a weird combi
nation of the awkward and

>ntinued from page 20

This was one of those
?ekends when the Man suc>sfully got away.
Tell you what, Harsch.
eet Boyd and I over there in
hour. We'll figure someing out."
I just about fell out of bed,
3in, when I heard this.
0 knows what those crazy
ols were going to go off and
Look out, Lojack. Mission:
had just been
inched.
called Genius up on the
>rn; I'd be out of my mind if
"ent over there alone. He
ed me up, and we were

1 possible

back in the day with
"September" by Earth, Wind
& Fire.
"Soul Food" is definitely
one hot album!!! With every
artist you could imagine, what
more could you want? Oh, I
also hear the movie is really
good too!!! This is a great com
bination that doesn't come
around too often, so I suggest
taking full advantage of it.
With the movie in the theaters
and the soundtrack in the
stores, you can have your
"Soul Food" and eat it too!!!
the absurd.
Lokjack's Mother still had
no idea as to what was going
on. "Oh, you boys don't have
to leave...please, stay!"
"Oh no, Mrs. Lojeski,
that's all right, we...have to
be somewhere right now,"
Boyd said politely. "Call you
later, Lojack. Maybe we can
hang out or something."
"Yeah...maybe."

We stumbled out into the
lost night, scratching our
heads in peerless thought
because now we didn t have
shit to do.
Send all questions, com
ments, ideas etc. to: "Fear
and Loathing", c/o Ryan
Harsch,
811 President's
Drive, CAMPUS MAIL

S
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Top Ten
The funniest page of all!
Reasons
Not To
Go To
|8am Class
GufSS WAAf soft? X Ji/5T tor
7? DXIAfc VOTh OT SU*'X$£&) felt
CWY V5 DotlARS/

10. The one beer
I past your limit the
night before

1

Ly-

S'tr*"\
_1

IWWlNfrTbKD,
r«5oT/)?EPI
|<3W)EATAHW£

THAT*

5fPP«tp
TO B€

<>W THEN, ZWfcTiRED
I COOlf EAT A HOWE THATf&
$UPPD$ED1cBEIWNfrRY.

JUST FOR THAT,
HE? 6ETT)HCrA
BALE OF HAY
FOR BREAKFAST

Vy

(j!C6li
WWil
Wrtlf
*K»RE
5M0RE...

9. Your warm bed
versus the hard chair
\um....you pick
8. All your clothes
are dirty
17. Your alarm
"didn't go off"

n

6. It's Mentor
General Session
p. Your present
company in bed
4.

Dr. Alan Ray's jokes
QLARAyCOMEDY@nnl

Or. Alan Kay ft a pnrfeswr Communication,

his*** «fhmm r>nm„ the htdflcan ami hat a daily coium in the LA. Times

MURDER RAPPING
NOBEL NEWS
CUBA CELEBRATES
A reprt shows that mur
Nobel prizes are being
der in the U.S. is down.
Cuba is celebrating four
handed out in Sweden.
decades of communism.
Criminologists cite envi
President Clinton is in line Citizens lined the streets in
ronmental factors. OJ is
for a science award. His
concentrating a lot mote
Havana for miles for the
significant work with cof
on golf
fee beans produced mil
lions of
dollars
m
Democratic soft money.

rasr

\

T°

*

HILLARY CANAL
Hillary Clinton has
spent the last several days
m Panama. Her friends
haven't received her post
cards yet. The warden
only has mail call once a
week.

It's cold outside

3. It's just too far
to walk
2. All night movie
marathon on USA
Network
1. STAYED UP ALL
|NIGHT WRITING
THIS LIST CUZ YA
I FORGOT!
compiled by Allison,
Ret It, Ashlie (three really
"kewl" chicks according
to the paper stuff)

\l
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TOBER

16' iy

:23

7 pm

ursday,
tober 16

"Grease"
Theatre Arts Presentation
Long Theatre
8 pm

tfcation of Pacific

Theatre Arts Presentation
Long Theatre
8 pm

Pancake Breakfast

UOP Jazz Ensemble

for everyone
Knoles Lawn
9-11 am

Friday,;
October 17

with the Brubeck Brothers
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
8 pm

Men's Soccer Alumni
Game

Art Exhibits

Midnight Madness:

0-9 pm
0) 995-1148

Richard and Marjorie
Reynolds Gallery
Art Center
8:30 am-4:30 pm

our Stages of
inking

Men's and Women's
Swimming

tonal Leader Mike Green
e Spanos Concert Hall

Men's
and
Women's
Basketball
1st Official Practice &
Autograph
Signing
Main Gym
10:30 pm-1 am

Pacific Relay Invitational
Chris Kjeldsen Pool
1 pm

atic Center and
impagne Reception
is Kjeldsen Pool
)pm

,niises Fulfilled
,ital
icluding

Campaign

'omen's Volleyball
th
trth Texas

Distinguished Alumni
Awards
Raymond Great Hall
6 pm

3. Spanos Center

T HE P ACIFICAN

10-11 am

Conf. Rm
8:30 am-noon

"Grease"

0

with current club members
Brookside Field
9 am

Men's and Women's
Swimming
Pacific Relay Invitational
Chris Kjeldsen Pool
9:30 am

Women's Alumni
Softball Game
Bill Simoni Field
10 am

Men's Alumni
Baseball Game
Billy Hebert Field
Oak Park
10 am

Omega Phi Alpha
Chapter
Rededication
11 am

House

Fall Festival

School & College Open
Houses,
"Can You Make
Saturday,
Student Exhibits, Food
Money on
Court, Live
the Internet?"
October 18
Entertainment, Arts and
Eberhardt School of
Crafts
COP Alumni Advisory Business Speakers
free
Board Meeting
Westgate Center, Weber Atchley Way
Wendell Phillips Center Hall

41 YEARS of QUALITY
"Momty'i"

*$AH FELIPE

hmhhw

CRM

T A BOt JLANGERIE

A F R E N C H B A K F C R V & C A F E^

New Outside Patio Seating
7 Satellite TV's

In the Sherwood Mall
472-0995

Monday Night Football
Now Open on Sat & Sun at 9am

2324 Grand Canal Blvd.

IRAND CANAL. BLVD. «4 • STOCKTON.CA 95207

(209) 478-6290

(near the Hilton)

478-4780 (fax orders: 478-4782)

C • A • F • E •

STOCKTON'S ONLY

La Boulanqerie Fpeshlij Balrinq Dailij cn Sift
Somethinq
al Vour La Bou

Drive Thru Espresso

Breast of Chicken Sandwich

featuring: Espresso Roma, Berkeley s Best

"Stockton's Best"
Hamburger

We only use Pacific Coast NATURAL BEEF and pork...
Their feed is a sweet granola of corn and grains...
The old fashioned way.

100% Pure Ground Fresh Chuck. All
natural Pacific Coast Grain Fed Beef

•World's First Oyster Burrito • Fresh Fish Tacos

• Jumbo Garlic Prawns •Rotisserie Chicken

• Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Came Asada (grilled steak)
•Camitas (roast pork)

Phone Orders: (209) 953-6261
4601 Pacific Avenue (one block south of March Lane)
We accept ATM, VISA, Discover, & Mastercard

FRESH

Sundav3

NATURAL •

Patto Dining with a view at every Table

$4 Pitchers

6 Big Screen TVs

_

£*F>Alfoio MEftiu
LUNCW DIMMEB

Monday

& epclCTAii-*
Livi Hufic

Ladies Night

Almost every weekend

$1 well drinks 8 $1 drafts

HAPPY HotE

»V25 fi&L ^3Wednesday

NO LARD

iDitfitic ptf TmI DELTA

— Football via Satellite

Jotball via Satellite —

Tuesday

•

DIcK AND FULL BAB

Everyday 4-6pm
Special prices on arinks and appetizers

Designated Driver Program

RESEBVATIOMS ACCEPTED
Complimentary sodas
for all designated drivers

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
from our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted
Breast of Turkey
Sandwich
Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips
Now Serving

Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters
Freshly Steamed
Artichokes

Salads
Fresh Squeezed Lemonade
"STOCKTONS BEST
FAST FOOD CAFE

1612 Pacific Ave.

463-6415

474 -6585
6629 EUEAPCACERO DR. AT BR* "o«-T DRIVR

Marinated Carved from the Bone

M

ATM, VISA. Disctnxr & MostrrCord

STOCKTON

JB
i>

-*la

-Mil
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Long Theatre
8 pm

with Division 1 Alumni
Brookside Field
noon

Khoury Hall
4-4:30 pm
Open House & Faculty lab
2-4 pm
Alumni Social
Anderson Lawn
4:30 pm

KUOP 50th
Anniversary Reunion

COP 146 Year
Reception

Morris Chapel
9"30 am

Luncheon
Regents Dining Room
noon-1:30 pm

Wendell Phillips
Courtyard
2 pm

Art Exhibits

School of
International Studies

11 am-2 pm

Coupon:

Only $1.6
Per Gam

PtcMc Avt ftovi
477-0*7

MNNakM

W>07

Plus

Free

Let's Go Bowlin

9 i
^°K
14 it ^

f*4.

Monday
^ Night
Football

All You Can Eat!

AUTHENTIC CHINESE FOOD

teiii TIC On
3202 PACIFIC AVI.
STOCKTON, CA esaoa
•aa staca aaura w ALPIN* Ax.

Rib* and Chicken $9.00
Open 7 Daya a Week

Sun A Mot) I I 30am 10 00pm
nM Thur» 11 30am 11 oopui
Prl. ft Sal II :«Oam-12 00am
•-

* .««U

• 157 W. Adams
464-BREW

fwllUaklr. Mntan*

11 U 1- I I) A V

lmIJIiIISM!]

**••»«• T*i« Wm I Wll
AjM|MMNjOxQa<t

I Know What You Did
Last Summer - R
Owly (2 00 I 20,a 25.5 00)700. 7 4o|
• 20.1000

tartr Show fSS: (11 »0.12 00)
Most Wanted - R
0..', (2 I 2,2 00.4 IS.S 20) 7 0V71s|
1.'V v«m TO (II 20.12 20)

• JO » SO

The Peacemaker - R
our (i k*JOI Mi te
i>H,sho.ns M io
In And Out - R
Oaar (2 40 4 42) 7 I0.V22
»W«T v™. rw (1210)
The Edfe - R
Oa«r (2 io 440) t2» ess
9—m l«

Io Ihr annual Communication
Department Orientation

Time: October 23, Thursday
(noon-1)
Place: McCaffrey Center Tht-jlr
Who should come? Those
who are: majoring in com
munication, planning to
minor in communication,
working on a MAster's
Degree in communication,
exploring communication.

VM MM

|;|? I«»|I|»M

lOkj

Welcome

I

J\,

U-Turn - R
Oaar OM. 4 »> 7 10 ioe»
€w*r »o- TS in «S|

Here are the top ten rea
sons for joining us:
10. Sign up for Spring
Advising
9. Get to know communi
cation programs & faculty
members.
8. Learn about our
Nationally-known Forensic
Team)
7. Leam about your uni
versity newspaper.
6. Leam about your stu
dent radio station.
5. Leam about Public
Relations Student Society of
America.
4. Obtain information
about Lambda Eta (The
national
communication
honor society for under

graduates)
3. Get free pizza.
2 Win a CD.
1 Win a $100 in cash

JiiUi

Men's Soccer Club
Alumni

Richard and Marjorie
Reynolds Gallery
Art Center
noon-5 pm

KUOP Open House

Center

10th Anniversary
Reception
George Wilson Hall
4:30-7 pm

Reunion Socials

KUOP Studios in Hand Hall
1st & 2nd Floors
1-3 pm

Various Campus Locations
5 pm

Women's Volleyball

Reunion Dinner

with New Mexico State
A.G. Spanos Center
2 pm

with The Brubeck Brothers
7-11 pm

School of Engineering
40th Anniversary

"Crease"

Rededication Celebration

Sunday,
October 19
Catholic Mass

University Ecumt
Service
4

Morris Chapel
11 am

Art Exhibits
Richard and Marjorie
Reynolds Gallery
Art Center
noon-5 pm

Fiends of Chamber
Music Concert
with Orion String Quartet
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
3 pm

Grease"
Theatre Arts Presentation
Long Theatre
8 pm

Theatre Arts Presentation

UOP Gallery Schedule
October 6-31: The first exhibit of the fall semester
will be the work of Brookes Byrd. A reception will be
held on Friday, October 17th at 7:00 p.m.
November 3 - 28: Throughout November, The
Gallery will be exhibiting the work of Diana Jacobs.
A reception will be announced at a later date.
December 1 - January 2: Beginning December, The
Gallery will be exhibiting the work of Nicholas
Shaplyko. The reception date will be on Friday,
December 12 at 7:00 p.m.
The UOP Gallery is located on the second floor of the
McCaffrey Center, in the center of the UOP Campus, he
Gallery hours are M-F: 9-8: Sat.-Sun. 12-5. Please come
to the receptions! The public is invited and admission is
free.

V
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"Pioii 4
/Fit tonal
565 E Harding Way
Stockton, CA
466-5534

For Rent/For Sale
-TbDRMTI BA, DR, HDWD ^LR, tile
"kitchen & bath. 674 So. Regent. No $
I jown. 937-9005.
1993 Jeep Wrangler-Cherry red, 4
cyl., 5-speed, vinyl top with accesI series, new brakes, shocks, rally
wheel-asking $10,500-call Mike at 4625385 after 5:00 p.m.
Room for Rent $175/mo. plus utili
ties. Near UOP, quiet, female only. Call
465-8725.

Help Wanted
Friendly, knowledgeable desk clerk
for Days Inn Hotel in Lathrop 10 mi.
from campus. Part or full time. Day,
Swing, Graveyard. Good Salary. Call
Jana or Shiela (209) 982-1959.

10% OFF

$2.00 Off
Any large Pizza

NTW YORK STYLE PIZZA
-mvua • SM

Send A Real Halloween Treat

u'tii coupon
one coupon Per pizza

2300 W.Npre Ave. 162-6668
(1 Bock Fum 1-5)

exam 5-31<96

UOP's COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

QepartmtAt c*l:Thsatsc /if Cp
74 lh SEASON

Booi, fifasic and lyrics by

JIM . WARREN
JACOBS CASEY

Fund Raising
The ultimate fund-raisers for greeks,
clubs, and motivated individuals are
available now. Fast, easy, and no finan
cial obligation. For more information
call: (888) 51a-PLUS ext.51.

Directed by

Jeffrey Ingman
Cosponsored by

To place your ad:
Call the Pacifican offices at (209) 9462115. Laura will be happy to help you
get your point across with a Pacifican
Classified. A cost effective method of
getting your point across your
Pacifican Classified will have a poten
tial audience of over 4,000 students,
staff, faculty, parents, and alumni. So
^ you need sell that old bike or find
that roomate the Pacificn Classifieds
can help.

SMkT
Ml

AUTHENTIC

All Orders For October
With UOP I D.

1

the Conservatory of Music
dory Theatre
October 16, 17. 18 1 23.24.25 it 8:01 PM
October 19 & 26 at 5:00 PM
Reserved Seats *10
Students. Senors.Stat S5
A smai

Teteotxme Reservations
946 2UOP

k Anq charge may «*<4y k* charge cart {*#eha v ShKk'its may charge the* srtdem accotrts

Tckets ava«able at the
Uraversty Box Ot?ce
90QAM to 600PM

I.'
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Intramural Updat

She jukes right, goes left.

rw
% %

JOE LEBEL
Pacifican Guest
Writ<?r

Flag Football:
In the final two games of
the regular season, two
very close Mens' A games
were played at Zuckerman
Field. On Thursday,
Physical Terrorists held
Archania on a two point try
as time expired to win 1413. P.T. moves to 5-1 while
Archania falls to 4-2.
Pike (1-5) ended their
season on a winning note
with a narrow 19-13 victory
over Sigma Alpha Epsiion
(1-5).

t

Anthony Jacuzzi

Freshman K.J. Nishikawa does her best to beat the UCSB defender during last Sunday.
1997 Big West Soccer
Standings
(as of 10-14-97)
Conference Overall
W
W L
CalPoly 3 1
11 4
Pacific
3
9 5
N. Texas 2
11 3
UC Irvine 2
9 6
Fullerton 1
5 8
UCSB
1 0
3 9
Utah St. 0
3 10

Scores
Field Hockey
(10-8-97)
At Brookside Field
California 2
Pacific
0
(10-11-97)
Men's Golf
Wolfpack Classic (Reno. Nv.)
Pacific 889 (tied fourth place)

UOP
SPORTS
TIG6ER

ime until the Pia
. Both teams
tie for the contest.
Teamarheallcrusi^
* i^es b\ the tinal ct
Teamaihea moves to
while I ikt fell to 1-4.
.. rietea
®AE U-3-1) by a 6-4 man

Women's Volleyball

Tigers so-so on road
UOP beats Cal Poly in four games:
Loses in three at No. 9 UCSB
JOSH MONTERO
Pacifican Staff Writer
No one in the Big West likes
to be a gracious host and lose
to
a
visiting
team.
Unfortunately
for
the
women's volleyball team, they
were on the road again last
week, and like Long Beach St.
the week before. No. 9 ranked
UC Santa Barbara wanted to
make the Tigers feel unwel
come.
Before they took on the
Gauchos, the Tigers had a
matchup with Cal Poly. A
match that would be impor
tant for the Tigers if they were
to build up some momentum
headed into the showdown in
Santa Barbara. Looking more

like the Tigers of old, the team
came out ready to play, and
just overpowered Cal Poly to
take the first game 15-9. The
rest of the match proved to be
much tougher, but the Tigers
hung on to win the match in
four games. With another win
under their belts, it was time
to get serious. "UCSB is out to
get us and we have to be ready
for them," soph, outside hitter
Jennica Smith said. So true
were her words. The Gauchos
were in fact after the Tigers,
and Saturday night, they got
'em.
Santa Barbara took the
match easily in three games.
The Tigers were only able to
manage 20 points the entire
match.

"mega (2-,
3d (15)
4ot a fon
(4-2), 1
P
^rrorists 0
a ted Alpha Phi On-.J

(2-3-1) .split
a ford
a Psi (1
s to ALL A]
3-1-1.
'si (2-3) th
Delts 12

The playoffs
Tuesday with
round games. The
championship wil
on Wednesday as
play-in
game
Kappa Psi Alpha
of the Mens B lea;
Thursday, the 1st round
Mens B commences, and
both Mens' Championship
games will be held cm
Sunday.
Indoor Soccer Roundtj
The regular season for
ISOC ends today Last
weeks games: (through 1012-97)
Mens A; The Blue Rovers
(3-2) split their two matches
with an 8-0 loss to Phi Delta
Theta (6-0) and a 5-2 defeat
of Archania. The Archites
dropped to (0-4-1).
Notice of correction:
The game between archa
nia and sae last week was
mistakenly reported as an
overtime win for archania.
Isoc rules state that no
game shall proceed into

2) defeated
e (2-5) by i
feheta (1-3
2-1) pla>
nd On i
defeal
e score

Sunday the 19th.

events;

ling and I
Shick
Hoops 3-4|
basketball
toumam*
entries open next Mond
and Softball entries cli
next Wednesday. IM volt
ball begins on WcdnesC
as well, and the 1M softt
tournament will take p1on Saturday the 25th.

NCAA WOMEN'S SOCCER
(10/10/97)

CAL POLY 2
UOP
1

(10/12/97)

UCSB
UOP

3 0T
2

SPORTS

at the end of regulation put
the game into sudden death
overtime. Only eight minutes
into the overtime, the
Gauchos got the right oppor
tunity and capitalized, and
the game was over. A frustrat
ing loss for the Tigers but
they hope to improve their
play with a very tactical
Tuesday practice.

)OCC£f- •
17
[ntinued from page 28

The Tigers felt as

lf they

, Jin control, and came out
wmely A31 and unready to
% for
the
second
.and the Gauchos
ere They evened out the
•ore with 20 minutes left in
° frame- The score being 2-2
mywflter^oto

Tigers win, lose
0 ne on the road
lYAN BAZELEY
acifican Staff Writer

the match fueled the 49ers
attack and kept them in the
game. Long Beach fought
hard but were unable to han
dle UOP's big boy Gabe
"Chops"
Esposto,
who
chalked up four goals includ
ing the game winner which
sealed the Tigers' 8-7 victory.
On Sunday, the Tigers came
out flat and let the UCSB
Gauchos walk all over them.
It was an ugly game from start
to finish and eventually the
Gauchos came out with an 8-5
victory.
"We played like little girls,"
said Tiger two-meter-guard
Todd Mitchell. "It was a horri
ble game and I don't want to
talk about it."
The Tigers play in the
NorCal Invitational Water
Polo tournament this week
end at Stanford.

This Week In Sports

1:00 p.m. (Chris Kjeldsen
Pool)

The men's water polo team
licked up one win and one
5Ss last weekend as they
efeated Long Beach State and
I to UC Santa Barbara.
The Tigers were looking to
he two game series to set
lem a step ahead of the
auchos and the 49ers, typitlly the two weakest teams in
ie conference. But Friday's
arrow victory and Sunday's
efeat set them a step behind.
On Friday, the Tigers took
n Long Beach State at the
:>ud and dimly lit Belmont
laza. The Tigers jumped out
an early lead with goals by
vo-meter men Ryan Bazeley
nd Gabe Esposto, but a
lissed Tiger penalty shot and
ie ejection of the Tigers' top
corer Roman Yegiyants from

Thursday Oct. 16
Women's Volleyball: vs.
North Texas, 7:00 p.m. (Alex
i. Spanos Center)

Basketball:
Midnight
Madness, 10:30 p.m. (Main
Gym)

Friday Oct 17
Field
Hockey:
vs.
southwest Missouri State,
00 p.m. (St. Louis, Missouri)

Saturday Oct. 18
Women's
Swimming:
Pacific Invitational, 9:00 a.m.
(Chris Kjeldsen Pool)

VVomen's
Swimming:
Pacific Relay Invitational,

Field
Hockey:
vs.
Louisville, 1:00 p.m. (St
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C'S CORNER

C. COLTON
Pacifican Sports Editor
Midnight
Madness
arrives
The madness is upon us.
It's what you've all been
waiting for. This Friday the
Main Gym will be
s m o k i n ' when.
Midnight
Madness^
kicks off with thel
ar,^i
men's
women's
hoops'
teams'
official j
first
practice.!
Don't make plans®
to be anywhere
other than the Main Gym
because you will miss out.
The festivities get started at
10:30 p.m. and early comers
will get free pizza! Nice ...
Slam dunk funk
A slam dunk contest for
the players is planned for
Midnight Madness and it
ought to be fun. My pick to
win is newcomer Jason
Williams. He is a real highriser and will definitely have
a little something up his
sleeve. But for goodness
sake, don't let Michael
Olowokandi
compete
because he might shatter the
backboard. He already has
one shattered backboard
when he smashed the glass
Louis, Mo.)
Women's Volleyball: vs.
New Mexico State, 2:00 p.m.
(Alex G. Spanos Center)
Women's Tennis: Riviera
Tournament, All Day (Los
Angeles)
Men's Water Polo: NorCal
Tournament,
All
Day
(Stanford)
Cross Country: Crystal

on a hoop over in the South
Campus Gym last year. No
glass = no scrimmage ...
Long range hoopla
The men's and women's
teams will have a three point
shootout at Madness. As of
press time neither the format
nor the competitors had
been determined except
that there will be four
two-person teams competing. My pick to
win is any team with
Scott
Thomason
£"t •• because he's cash!
* Also, watch out for
Eden
Palacio
(women's hoop squad). She
can really knock down those
trey-bombs! Look for either
Rayne Mahaffey or Sarah
Yarbrough as sleeper picks ...
My bad, it's on me
Last week, there were
errors galore in the Sports
section. In fact, I made three
errors in one photo caption.
On the cover of Sports last
week we ran a photo of a
swimmer. Not only did I
misidentify the swimmer (I
still don't know who it actu
ally was), I also misidentified the storke as the breaststroke when it was actually
the butterfly. On top of that,
I erroneously printed that
Ariel Adams was a sopho

more (she's actually a fresh
man). My bad. However, if
the swim team would put
some numbers or names on
their darn swim caps, I
might know who the heck
they were. Honestly, it is
tough to tell these swimmers
apart when they are all
wearing the same suits and
caps...
Men's Lacrosse: A bunch
o' tough guys
The annual Alumni game
will be held at Brookside
Field on Oct. 19. Interested
players should contact assis
tant coach Andy Snaider at
465-7930 if they would like
to join. He stresses no experi
ence necessary.
Tigers in New Mexico
Former UOP quarterback
Graham Leigh is doing a
stellar job leading the
University of New Mexico to
a 6-0 start in WAC
Conference play.
Leigh
should really come back to
play ...
UOP Football
If Leigh came back he
could revitalize the team and
its stagnant offense. The
team had yet another unre
markable performance and
is 0-0 on the season. Sadly,
there are still no hopes of a
bowl appearance.

Springs Invitational, TBA
(Belmont, Ca.)

Monday Oct. 20
Women's Soccer: at UC
Davis, 3:00 p.m.

Sunday Oct. 19
Field Hockey: at St. Louis,
Noon

Women's Tennis: Riviera
Tournament

Women's Tennis: Riviera
Tournament, All Day (Los
Angeles)

Tuesday Oct. 21
Women's Volleyball: at
Sacramento State, 7:00 p.m.

Men's Water Polo: Nor Cal
Tournament,
All
Day
(Stanford)

Women's Tennis: Riviera
Tournament

#

NCAA WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
(IB/10/97)

IS IS 13 IS
UOP
CAL POLY 0 13 IS 8

(10/11/97)

UOP 4 6 10
UCSB IS IS IS
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miss opportun
UCSB
DANA VASQUEZ
Pacifican Staff Writi

If you happen to see a
cer player walking ac
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•» team lost
mKj West after losses to Cal
RB|&jkp B
Kflj and UCSB respectively.
On Friday night, the T
SL. jBHflj
fought back and forth
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fm g i^e Mustangs. The game
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K 1 tied 1-1 throughout
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whole match due to W
^KBHnKKHHn^^HBKHHHKSB I Woolgar's header from a
Wendy Woolgar, center, gets up to challenge the UCSB goalie, dark shirt, during UOP's 3-2 loss last Sunday at Stagg Stadium. okita corner kick 12 mir
•into the match. The T
had many chances to sco
the match, but could not
italize. With three mir
left in the match, Cal
scored on a break-away
that left the Tigers stunw
was a well fought game
ended in a loss.
On Sunday, the Tigers
challenged by the i
Gauchos. But it seemed
only one team showed '
play, the Tigers were
The Gauchos scored
away, and the Tigers hi
fight back to balance
score. Wendy Woolgar ar
•le at the door
Nishikawa put the
ahead at half-time.
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See soccer, p°\

H20 Polo traveled to SoCal last weekend; Find ou-

